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Abstract
Research on stress in parents with a child with a learning disability, has found
many different factors which impact on stress. One of these factors is support,
however there has been little research on the effect of information provision on
parental stress. This study investigates differences in information, support and
stress between families with a child with a specific and non-specific learning
disability diagnosis. The relationship between information, support and stress is
also investigated.
Methods: The sample consisted of 24 parents of children with a non-specific
diagnosis and 23 parents of children with a specific diagnosis. Parents
completed a demographic, diagnosis and information questionnaire, the Family
Support Scale, and a short-form of the Questionnaire on Resources and Stress.
Results: Parents of children with a specific diagnosis had accessed significantly
more sources of information and were more likely to have accessed a support
organisation. However there were found to be no differences between the two
groups regarding the amount of and satisfaction with the information and
support received. There were no significant relationships between the
information or support variables and perceived parental stress.
Conclusions: The main difference between parents of a child with a specific
and non-specific learning disability diagnosis appears to be accessibility rather




Having a child with a learning disability can place increased stress on parents
and families. The initial discovery that their child has a leaning disability can
be greeted with feelings of shock and distress which can be seen as a grieving
process, (Maxwell and Barr 2003). Appropriate information and the way in
which this information is given to parents at the diagnosis can impact on
parental satisfaction with the diagnostic process (Quine and Rutter, 1994).
Throughout the life course of individuals with a learning disability their family
is likely to be the main source of support, and as such the families themselves
can experience stress in trying to meet that individuals' needs. Families with a
child with a learning disability have been found to experience greater levels of
stress, in relation to their child, than families whose children do not have a
learning disability, (Dyson, 1993, 1997). Such research findings, however, can
fail to acknowledge that the term 'learning disability' encompasses individuals
with a vast array of different needs. Likewise, it can have a wide range of
causes from genetic syndromes, to accidents and infections before or after birth.
It is, therefore, unlikely that a simple relationship exists between a child having
a learning disability and parental stress.
The term 'learning disability' is used within health and social care settings
within the UK; however the term is often misunderstood and misused due to a
lack of knowledge about its exact meaning. This is compounded by the use of
different terms in different countries, particularly America, where the term
'mental retardation' is used and learning disability is used to refer to learning
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difficulties such as dyslexia. Within the UK, the terms learning disability and
learning difficulty are often used interchangeably which can lead to the exact
nature of an individuals' needs not being understood and subsequently not met.
This lack of knowledge and understanding of terminology can extend to
professionals (McKenzie, Murray, Matheson, Higgon & Sinclair, 1999) and, as
a result, parents can be left without clear information regarding their child's
difficulties and access to appropriate support. By contrast, the discovery that a
child is diagnosed as having a learning disability can lead to relief for the
family, giving a sense of knowing what it is the family is dealing with, rather
than the state of not knowing but feeling that something isn't right, (Maxwell
and Barr, 2003).
The diagnosis of a learning disability can come very early for some children.
For others it can take years ofparents pursuing professionals in search of an
explanation for their child's difficulties. A delayed diagnosis is perhaps more
likely when the cause of the learning disability is unknown or is not related to
an easily recognised syndrome or disorder (Quine & Rutter, 1994). Thus the
cause of the learning disability and process of getting a diagnosis could
influence the stress experienced by parents. The current thesis aims to explore
the extent to which parents of a child with a learning disability received
appropriate information and support; whether this differed according to whether
the child had a specific syndrome or unspecified cause of learning disability and
how this relates to parental stress.
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The introduction will begin with an outline of the definitions of learning
disability commonly used in the UK. This will be followed by a discussion of
the main causes of a learning disability. The next section will focus on the
debate about the confusion and lack of knowledge amongst professionals
regarding learning disability terminology and the ways in which this may
impact on the information and support available to parents. The introduction
will end with an outline of the literature on stress in parents of a child with a
learning disability, before the aims and hypotheses of the study are presented.
Section One: Definitions and context
The accurate diagnosis of, identification of needs and provision of appropriate
support to, people with a learning disability begins with a clear understanding of
the definition of learning disability and how this is assessed. The following
section, will therefore, provide a brief overview of these two areas.
1.1 Definition ofLearningDisability
In the UK 'learning disability' is currently the most widely used term in health
and social care settings to describe what was previously known as 'mental
handicap'. The British Psychological Society (BPS) (2000) sets out three core
criteria for learning disability:
■ Significant impairment of intellectual functioning
■ Significant impairment of adaptive/social functioning
■ Age of onset before adulthood
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The BPS highlights the need for the individual to meet all three criteria in order
for a classification of learning disability to be made. These three criteria are
also central to the definitions provided by American Association on Mental
Retardation (AAMR) and the American Psychiatric Association's (APA)
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual ofMental Disorders, (DSM-IV). The criteria
for the AAMR (2006) and the DSM-IV (APA, 1994) definition ofmental
retardation can be found in Appendix I.
Perhaps one of the more user friendly definitions is that in the Scottish
Executive document 'The same as you?' which states that
"people with learning disabilities have a significant, lifelong condition that
started before adulthood, that affected their development and which means they
need help to: understand information, learn skills and cope independently"
(Scottish Executive, 2000, p 2).
This definition provides more practical information that is easily understood by
a lay person about what someone with a learning disability might have
difficulties with. It does, however, fail to give guidance on how such
difficulties might be measured in practice.
1.12 Assessment ofa learning disability
The BPS recommends that both intellectual and adaptive functioning are
assessed before a classification of learning disability is made. If terminology is
to be used appropriately then accurate assessment of learning disability is
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essential to determine whether or not an individual should be referred to as
having a learning disability.
1.121 Difficulties with assessment ofintellectualfunctioning
The most commonly used measure of intellectual functioning is the Wechsler
Adult Intelligence Scale, 3rd edition (WAIS-III) (Wechsler, 1997). However,
there are difficulties with such measures of intelligence which include a lack of
standardisation using a learning disability population incorporating a range of
severity and the use of a formal testing situation which could induce anxiety and
affect performance, (Emerson, 1998). Furthermore the WAIS-III includes many
items that require knowledge gained from formal education, thus placing those
who have not attended mainstream schools at a disadvantage (Kaufman and
Lichtenberger, 1999). A further consideration noted by the BPS (2000) is that
the existing assessment measures are not reliable and valid enough for use with
people with very low intellectual functioning. Thus formal assessment of
intellectual functioning is not always an accurate or appropriate way of
determining whether someone has a learning disability. Despite the limitations
of intellectual assessment, the Wechsler scales are one of the best researched
tools in terms of validity and reliability (Lezak, Howieson, Loring, Hannay &
Fischer, 2004). This contrasts with assessments of adaptive function, which
have less research about their validity and reliability.
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1.122 Difficulties with assessing adaptive behaviour
Assessment of adaptive/social functioning is a lot less clear cut as it is such a
broad term. However it is generally seen to relate to a person's ability to
function in everyday life, encompassing activities such as washing and dressing,
compared to what is expected for someone of their age and the society they live
in. Assessment of adaptive functioning often involves an informant-based
measure such as the Vineland Adaptive Behaviour Scale (Sparrow, Balla &
Cicchetti, 1984). Such measures have obvious limitations as the informant may
under or overestimate the person's abilities. This is particularly relevant to the
learning disability population where basic knowledge about learning disability
amongst care staff has been found to be limited (McKenzie et al., 1999a). The
BPS (2000) recommends that assessment of adaptive functioning should ideally
involve more than one informant and be done on more than one occasion. This
again is particularly difficult in learning disability services where there is a high
turn-over of staff resulting from burn-out and stress (Sharrad, 1992). Thus
finding an informant who has been in post long enough to know the individual
well and is likely to be available for a return assessment can be difficult. The
BPS (2000) recognises the difficulties in assessing adaptive functioning but
recommends "the use of a formal assessment of adaptive/social functioning
should be seen as good practice" (page 7).
The third criterion of a learning disability, age of onset, is much clearer cut,
although the importance of recognising the difference between someone who
had such impairments since infancy and someone who acquired such
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impairments as a result of a brain injury in later childhood is highlighted by the
BPS (2000).
While the criteria for a learning disability are clear and consistent across
different countries, there are difficulties in reliably and accurately measuring
each of the three components. This has led to some debate about which group
of people should actually be considered to have a learning disability.
1.123 The concept of learning disability
The concept of learning disability is a social construction which relies on
assessment tools which have certain limitations, as outlined above. A number
of authors have addressed the issue of the influence that these factors may have
on determining who can be considered to have a learning disability.
Whitaker (2004), in his paper considering the prevalence of those with learning
disability and the proportion known to services, highlights that there are actually
four different groups of people who could be regarded as having a learning
disability. These cover those who meet only one criteria of intellectual
impairment or adaptive functioning, those who meet all criteria but are not
known to services and finally those who meet all criteria and are actually in
contact with specialist learning disability services.
This illustrates how the term learning disability can be confusing and it is not
always clear who it directly refers to, as all of the above could be considered to
have a learning disability and warrant specialist learning disability services.
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Whilst Whittaker (2004) based his conclusions on data from only one part of the
UK it seems likely that his conclusions could be generalised to the UK as a
whole.
Thus the difficulties of assessment outlined above coupled with the issue of
disparity between who actually fits criteria and who is receiving learning
disability services contributes to the confusion ofwhen learning disability
terminology is used and whether it is used appropriately and accurately.
In addition, people with learning disabilities are not a homogenous group and
the term encompasses many different difficulties and levels of severity. It
includes people with a specific syndrome such as Down syndrome, those with
difficulties such as Autistic Spectrum Disorder and those without any diagnosis
except a learning disability. Autistic Spectrum Disorder (ASD) is particularly
complex, and, as the name suggests it covers a broad spectrum of difficulties.
People with ASD usually have what is referred to as the 'triad of impairments'
which encompasses difficulties with social interaction, communication and
imagination, (National Autistic Society, 2006). People with ASD can and often
do have a learning disability but everyone with ASD does not meet the learning
disability criteria. Despite people with ASD not always meeting the full criteria
for a learning disability they may still be referred to and some will be seen by
learning disability services as these best meet their needs. However, learning
disability services vary regarding whether they will see those who don't strictly
meet learning disability criteria.
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In summary, while the terminology and precise definitions used to describe the
concept 'learning disability' may differ in some respects, there is agreement on
the three core components of: intellectual impairment; difficulties in adaptive
functioning and an onset before the individual is 18 years old. However the
causes of such difficulties are many and despite the three key components being
present for all with a learning disability, the cause, severity of the difficulties
and ways in which they manifest vary with each person and more specific
diagnoses. An outline ofprevalence rates and some of the main causes of a
learning disability will be given in the following section.
1.2 Prevalence of learning disability in children
The prevalence of learning disabilities is growing due to improved survival rates
for those with complex medical needs, and an increase in life expectancy in the
general population. It is estimated that there are approximately 120,000 people
in Scotland with a learning disability and about a quarter of these are under 16,
(NHS Quality Improvement Scotland, 2004). Of these 120,000 people, it is
estimated that only 30,000 are regularly in contact with social or health services
in Scotland, (Scottish Executive, 2000). With the increase in survival rates,
children with very severe physical and learning disabilities are now surviving.
Previously children with a severe learning disability and accompanying physical
difficulties would not have survived or if they did would not be expected to be
cared for at home (Thomson, 1996). Families can now be caring for children
with a very high level of need. When considering the impact on families it must
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be remembered that some are now supporting on a long-term basis children with
very complex needs.
1.3 The causes ofa learning disability
As Hatton (1998) notes, understanding the cause of a person's learning
disability can have important implications for the treatment of the particular
difficulties which that individual may experience. However, for some people
there is no easy explanation for their learning disability. Statistics on the
prevalence and aetiology of learning disability vary, with estimates of around
three to four per 1000 people (0.3-0.4%) having a learning disability and of
these up to half having an unknown aetiology, (McLaren and Bryson, 1987).
These figures come from a review of several epidemiology studies from
different countries and thus are likely to be more representative than a single
study. Similar figures were found in a more recent Finnish study which found
the prevalence of learning disability to be 0.43% with 0.13% having a severe or
profound learning disability. Of those with a severe or profound learning
disability the aetiology was found to be genetic or congenital in 50.9% of cases
and unknown in 11.5% of cases, (Arvio & Sillanpaa, 2003). This suggests that
for many people the exact cause of their learning disability is unknown
particularly for those with mild to moderate levels of learning disability.
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1.31 Pre-natal causes
The most common pre-natal cause of a learning disability is chromosomal
abnormalities, with the most common of these being Down syndrome.
Wellesley, Hockey and Stanley (1991) examined a large sample of Australian
children with regard to aetiology of learning disability. They found that
chromosomal abnormalities accounted for 42% of prenatal causes of a learning
disability and of these 90% were Down syndrome. Diagnosis of a chromosomal
disorder such as Down syndrome does not however give any indication of how
severe any learning disability will be.
Other prenatal causes can include single gene disorders such as Fragile X
syndrome. While Fragile X is a commonly inherited cause of a learning
disability, not all those who inherit the gene have a learning disability. In
particular females are often carriers with only around 30% having a learning
disability (Sherman, Jacobs, Morton, Froster-Iskenius, Howard-Peebles,
Nielsen, Partington, Sutherland, Turner & Watson, 1985). There are also
syndromes with unknown genetic aetiology, such as Williams syndrome, along
with metabolic and congenital abnormalities of unknown origin that can account
for around 25% ofprenatal causes of a learning disability (Wellesley et al.
1991).
Environmental factors, including infections during pregnancy and alcohol and
substance use during pregnancy have also been found to be a significant pre¬
natal cause of a learning disability, accounting for up to 11% of those with a
learning disability (McLaren & Bryson, 1987).
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1.32 Peri-natal causes
Perhaps the most common peri-natal cause of a learning disability is hypoxia,
the brain being starved of oxygen, at the time ofbirth. Wellesley et al. (1991)
found hypoxia to account for 68% of the peri-natal causes of a learning
disability although peri-natal causes only accounted for 10% of their sample.
Intra-uterine infections can also be a peri-natal cause of a learning disability
accounting for between 2 and 6% of those with a severe learning disability
(McLaren & Bryson, 1987).
1.33 Post-natal causes
There is less known about post-natal causes of a learning disability, but they
include infections, such as meningitis, and trauma, such as head injuries. Up to
13% of those with a severe learning disability were found to have a postnatal
cause by McLaren and Bryson, (1987). They do note, however, that rates vary
considerably across studies possibly due to differences in healthcare moderating
the effects of infections. In addition, the fact that the third criterion for a
learning disability is an age of onset before 18 (BPS, 2000) means that a
learning disability could be caused by a range ofpost natal causes at any stage
in a child's development, creating a diverse population with varying needs. For
example, the needs of someone with an acquired head injury and previously
normal intellectual functioning are likely to be very different to someone who
has had a learning disability since birth.
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1.34 Unknown causes
It is important to note that for many people the cause of their learning disability
is unknown. Estimates range from 15 to 40% for those with a severe learning
disability and up to 63% for those with a mild learning disability, (McLaren and
Bryson, 1987). It is also important to highlight that knowing the cause of the
disability such as pre, peri or post-natal infection, does not give any information
about the likely severity, prognosis and manifestations of the learning disability.
As has been shown above, the specific cause of a learning disability can be
varied and can occur at different stages of a child's development. For many
individuals, the cause of their learning disability may be unknown. In addition,
because the needs ofpeople who have a learning disability are so varied, having
the diagnosis may not, in and of itself, help inform parents and others about the
nature of a child's difficulties. This is discussed further in the section below.
1.4 The use ofterminology
1.41 Individuals with the non-specific diagnosis 'learning disability'
Individuals with the diagnosis 'learning disability' are likely to have a variety of
additional labels attached to them throughout their lives. Such labels may
include global delay, developmental delay, learning difficulties, special needs
and intellectual disability (Emerson, Hatton, Bromley & Caine, 1998). The
numerous labels and terminology used can be confusing, particularly as they
may be used interchangeably, their exact meaning may be unclear or they may
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be used incorrectly. For example, the term 'learning difficulty' may be used in
educational settings to describe both children with a learning disability and
those with specific cognitive difficulties, such as dyslexia. Indeed there are
some who feel the term learning disability does not truly reflect the nature of the
individual's difficulties and is used only out ofpolitical correctness, (Gates,
1997). Such confusion of terms can lead to a misunderstanding of the needs of
the individual concerned. Gates (1997) notes that by using one term to describe
such a wide range of people and difficulties, the needs of people with a learning
disabilitymay at times be denied. In particular he highlights that there are
likely to be people with learning disability
"whose needs are not being met because the 'soft' politically correct
terminology denies the reality and complexity of their needs". (p51).
However it must be borne in mind that these are Gates (1997) own personal
views of the use of learning disability terminology put forward in an editorial
piece and do not include data on how widely held such views are.
There is much debate about the correct terminology to use and whilst learning
disability is the term most commonly found in the UK research literature and
policy documents, it is not necessarily used or used correctly by those working
in the field. Research has shown that many professionals lack knowledge about
what a learning disability is. McKenzie et al. (1999a) studied the understanding
of the term learning disability amongst a variety ofprofessionals working with
people with a learning disability. They compared people's response to the
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question 'what is your understanding of the term learning disability?' with the
DSM-IV criteria. They found that the majority of each staff group correctly
identified intellectual impairment as one of the criteria. However, with the
exclusion of those working in health settings far fewer identified impairment in
adaptive functioning and childhood onset. Perhaps most revealing is the low
numbers who were aware of all three criteria: 2% residential staff, 2.6% day
care staff, 36.2% of those working in health settings and worryingly only 3.7%
of GPs. Whilst the study only involved one small part of the UK, a wide range
of professionals were included from a range of services thus providing data on
knowledge across professions and different health and social care settings.
The authors suggest that this limited knowledge base amongst staff who support
people with a learning disability may be partly attributable to the frequent
changes in terminology. The following section examines whether there is more
clarity in relation to people with a more specific diagnosis.
1.42 Individuals with a specific diagnosis
Researchers have examined the extent to which having a specific diagnosis can
impact on the knowledge ofprofessional staff and the extent to which this varies
with the rarity of the condition. One example is Fragile X syndrome, an
inherited disorder which is relatively rare but for which there do exist medical
diagnostic tests. Fragile X has a particular behavioural and cognitive profile
which could impact on a child's educational and health service needs. York,
von Fraunhofer, Turk & Sedgwick, (1999) compared the knowledge of teachers
working in special and mainstream education about three specific diagnoses
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within learning disability. These were Down syndrome, Autism and Fragile X.
They found that the vast majority of teachers, including those working in
mainstream education, had a clear idea of the main features ofDown syndrome
and Autism. Very few, however, demonstrated clear knowledge ofwhat the
diagnosis of Fragile X would mean for a child's educational needs. York et al.
(1999) used a relatively large sample including both special and mainstream
school staff suggesting such findings may be replicated elsewhere. This
suggests that there is a relationship between the rarity of the diagnosis and
teacher knowledge about it. If such a relationship held true across other
professional groups, this would suggest that parents of children with either a
non-specific diagnosis of learning disability (McKenzie et ah, 1999a) or a rarer
specific diagnosis may receive support and information from staff that have
limited knowledge about their child's condition and needs.
1.5 Children with a learning disability
1.51 Terminology used in relation to children
Adults with a learning disability primarily come in to contact with health and
social care services which, in theory, should all be using the term 'learning
disability'. As we have seen, this is not always the case and misunderstandings
about terminology are common (McKenzie et al., 1999a). In the case of
children with a learning disability there is also the involvement of education
services. Education services tend to use the terminology 'learning difficulties'
'additional support needs' or 'special educational needs' amongst others to refer
to children with a learning disability (Education (Additional Support for
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Learning) (Scotland) Act 2004). This also coincides with an increasing
emphasis on needs based service provision which prioritises assessing need
without actually giving the child any label including a diagnosis of learning
disability (Education (Additional Support for Learning) (Scotland) Act 2004).
Unfortunately, this approach can make it difficult to determine the prevalence of
learning disability or focus on the needs of the learning disability population.
Needs based service provision means that there are children who would not
meet the criteria for a learning disability but who do have a record of their
educational needs. For example, a child with dyslexia may have additional
support needs and thus warrant a record of educational needs, but would not be
considered to have a learning disability.
The Education (Additional Support for Learning) (Scotland) Act 2004
expressly moves away from the idea of special educational needs and seeks to
look at those who might need extra support within education for a wide variety
of reasons. One of the key changes is the use of the term 'additional support
needs' which includes anyone who experiences a barrier to learning whether
through social, emotional, cognitive, disability, or family circumstances. Thus
those receiving additional support for learning will be a large heterogeneous
group from those with a learning disability, to a child who is bullied, to a child
in the care system. The Act is therefore likely to make research in the field of
children with a learning disability more difficult, as without individual
assessment, it is difficult to determine and define the population being studied.
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The change in education provision for children with a learning disability or
other 'special needs' is going through a period of great change with a move
away from 'special schools' towards far greater inclusion within mainstream
schools. Inclusion can often be in the form of having extra support in a
mainstream class or having some lessons in an extended support unit based
within the school and other classes with age peers. Whilst this might doubtless
have some advantages through encouraging integration and understanding of
disabilities, it again makes children with a learning disability difficult to
identify, particularly those with a mild learning disability.
While the Education (Additional Support for Learning) (Scotland) Act 2004 was
intended to be the legal basis for parents getting the correct support for their
child, it at no point uses the term learning disability. This may make it more
difficult for parents to identify learning disability services as appropriate for
their child.
Thus the question of terminology is even more complex with children with a
learning disability due to their involvement with an education system that does
not use the term learning disability. It also raises questions for service
provision; when different services, such as health and education, use different
terminology it is easy to see how referral between these services will not always
be straightforward. Whilst the correct use of terminology should facilitate the
process of families receiving appropriate help and support, one can see that the
use of different terminology between services could lead to confusion for
families and professionals. With the changes in the care and education of
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people with a learning disability they are becoming a more visible population
and the need for clear communication between services cannot be ignored.
Section one summary
There are three key criteria for a learning disability: intellectual impairment,
adaptive functioning impairment and an onset before adulthood. These criteria
are generally agreed on by the key professional bodies (BPS, 2000 and AAMR,
2002) and the main diagnostic manual, DSM-IV (American Psychiatric
Association, 2004). The terminology, however, differs between countries, with
the UK referring to learning disability and North America and much ofNorthern
Europe using the term mental retardation. There are difficulties assessing the
three criteria, particularly in the area of adaptive functioning which is not easily
defined or assessed. The term learning disability is generally accepted in UK
health and social care settings; however professionals working in the area have
been shown to have limited knowledge of the meaning of the term learning
disability, (McKenzie et al., 1999a). There are varying causes of learning
disability from pre-natal causes such as chromosomal disorders like Down
syndrome, to peri-natal causes such as hypoxia at birth and post-natal infections
and accidents. There are also a significant proportion of people for whom the
cause of their learning disability is unknown. Having a specific cause and more
specific diagnosis can lead to parents gaining more information and support,
however when the diagnosis is of a rarer disorder professionals' knowledge can
again be limited, (York et al. 1999). There are also disorders such as ASD
where individuals may or may not have an associated learning disability, but in
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some cases are able to access learning disability services whilst others are
unable to access learning disability or mainstream services.
As the causes and diagnoses of the learning disability population vary, so do the
severity and nature of their difficulties and as such they should not be
considered a homogenous group. The terminology used by different services
can have direct implications for the support a family is able to access. This is
particularly relevant to education, as the Education (Additional Support for
Learning) (Scotland) Act 2004 has no mention of the term learning disability,
yet is supposed to address the needs of the learning disability population
amongst others. The population of children with a learning disability is growing
including those with particularly complex needs. Families are therefore caring
for their children with a learning disability in an environment where access to
support and information is extremely variable. The impact of these differences
is important to consider if services are ever to become truly needs led and
person-centred.
The following section provides an overview on the effect on families whose
child receives a learning disability diagnosis; their experience of the diagnostic
process and their personal reaction to receiving the news of the diagnosis.
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Section Two: Families with a child with a learning disability
Children with a learning disability and their families in particular are the focus
of the current study. Service provision for children with a learning disability
has changed considerably over the years (Caine, Hatton & Emerson, 1998); this
has resulted in a change in the challenges, emotional and practical, that face
parents of a child with a learning disability. Parents of a child with a learning
disability were previously encouraged, sometimes against their wishes, to have
their child placed in an institution, leading to emotionally painful separations of
parents and children, (Thomson, 1996). Today parents are expected and
encouraged to look after their child at home even when they have very complex
difficulties (Caine et ah, 1998). People with a learning disability can have
difficulties with many aspects of self-care and functioning required for
independent living and thus can often be highly dependent on the help and care
of others (BPS, 2000). In the case of children with a learning disability this
need for support and care is usually met by the family. The impact on a family
can change over time from the shock of initial diagnosis to meeting the
changing needs of the child as they develop.
2.1 Diagnosis
2.11 The process ofdiagnosis and information provision
The process of a child receiving a diagnosis of learning disability can vary
dramatically, (Quine & Rutter, 1994). Communication between medical staff
and parents regarding such diagnoses has improved over the years but parents
are still not always receiving the information and support they need at the time
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of diagnosis (Carmichael, Pembrey, Turner & Barnicoat, 1999, Quine & Rutter,
1994).
Quine and Rutter (1994) investigated parents' dissatisfaction with the way they
were informed of their child's diagnosis in a relatively large sample drawn from
one area in the south of England. They found that, in total, 58% ofparents were
dissatisfied with the way they were first told of their child's disability.
Interestingly they found a significant relationship between the age of the child at
diagnosis and parental satisfaction. They conducted detailed analysis of factors
related to parental satisfaction and a key factor was the nature and timing of the
diagnosis. Quine and Rutter (1994) also found that when the learning disability
had an easily identifiable cause, such as Down syndrome, parents were more
likely to be told at or shortly after birth. By contrast, of those whose learning
disability was due to an unknown cause, only 32% had been identified by the
time the child was one. Furthermore specific diagnoses were associated with
higher parental satisfaction with the way they were informed of the diagnosis
than diagnoses of non-specific learning disability. Quine and Rutter (1994)
suggest that the difference in satisfaction may be related to those whose child
has a non-specific learning disability having spent greater time waiting and
worrying before they are given a diagnosis. There is also the possibility that
such parents have had to wait longer before receiving the information and
support that a diagnosis can bring. Quine & Rutter (1994) also found that many
parents described it as hard to get information about their child's difficulties and
nearly three quarters wanted more information than had been provided.
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Carmichael et al., (1999) explored the experiences ofparents whose children
had received a diagnosis of Fragile X syndrome. Parents were sent a
questionnaire with open-ended questions regarding their experience of
diagnosis. Only just over 20% reported feeling that their treatment by medical
staff at the time of diagnosis was caring and supportive. Some reported adverse
experiences in seeking a diagnosis with examples ofpeople being told they were
over-anxious neurotic mothers, that the difficulties were a result of their
parenting and that the child would grow out of the difficulties. Positive
comments regarding the way the diagnosis was given focussed on being dealt
with in a sensitive way and provided with appropriate information and access to
support. The provision ofwritten material was particularly welcomed as
something to refer to once getting over the initial shock of diagnosis. Negative
experiences were associated with lack of information and follow-up support.
Importantly the authors highlight that their sample was drawn from members of
the Fragile-X society and thus were likely to be parents who are more able to
access support. They suggest that if these parents are reporting negative
experiences of diagnoses; then those who may be less able to access supports
maybe even more adversely affected by negative experiences during the
diagnostic process.
2.12 The impact ofdiagnosis
Discovering that your child has a learning disability will always provoke an
emotional reaction whether the diagnosis comes as a complete surprise or after
months or even years spent trying to discover what is 'wrong' with your child.
Many describe an initial reaction of shock and disbelief, which some describe as
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similar to bereavement, (Maxwell, 1993, Maxwell & Barr, 2003). The
importance of including fathers in the process of diagnosis is emphasised as
necessary for both the mother and father's adjustment (Maxwell, 1993, Rendall,
1997).
The cause of the child's learning disability can also impact on parents'
adjustment, particularly if the cause is found to be genetic (Maxwell & Barr,
2003). With the advances in the field of genetics many parents can see this as
an answer to their questions; although Barr (1999) highlights that the possible
negative effects such as issues ofblame and guilt and their impact on family
relationships have been little studied. Barr (1999) also raises the fact that
parents can undergo genetic counselling in hope of discovering the cause of
their child's difficulties and yet despite all the tests end up without a conclusive
cause, resulting in feelings of disappointment. It is important to note that Barr's
(1999) conclusions are the result of his own consideration of the literature and
personal experience, rather than a detailed study of the effects on parents of
genetic counselling
Hall and Marteau (2003) explored the role of causal attributions and blame in
the adjustment ofmothers to having a child with Down syndrome. They found
that mothers who blamed others for the Down syndrome had higher anger,
anxiety, parenting stress and more negative attitudes towards their child than
mothers who either made no attributions to others or only causal attributions.
Hall and Marteau (2003) note however, that blame and attributions are difficult
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concepts to measure and it will always be difficult to ascertain an individual's
attributional style from a one off assessment.
The initial discovery that a child has a learning disability can lead to feelings of
shock and grief even when parents have suspected that 'something isn't right'.
It appears that part of the difficulty in adapting to a child with a learning
disability is having to mourn the loss of the healthy child that the parents were
expecting to have, along with finding themselves in a more demanding care
situation than they had ever expected (Maxwell & Barr, 2003). The
unexpectedness and shattering of the envisaged child and future seems to be key
in the adjustment process, (Maxwell & Barr, 2003, Rendall, 1997). This is
supported by the findings that adoptive families who knew that their child had a
learning disability before they came into their lives, had lower levels of
depression and appeared to cope better than birth families (Glidden & Pursley,
1989, Glidden & Schoolcraft, 2003). Having a child with a learning disability,
should not, however, be viewed as automatically having a negative impact on
the family. Research has found that for many families the experience can be
positive. This is discussed in more detail in the next section.
2.2 Positive impact ofhaving a child with a learning disability
Before considering the stress families with a child with a learning disability
experience it is important to note that there can be a positive impact on families
of having such a child. Grant, Ramcharan, McGrath, Nolan & Keady, (1998)
found that family care-givers of people with a learning disability reported
stresses but also rewards and gratifications of the care giving experience. They
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found that perceiving care-giving tasks to have clear benefits to the person with
intellectual disabilities, such as seeing improvements however small, helping
them reach their full potential and seeing the person looking well-cared for, was
a source ofwidespread satisfaction amongst family caregivers. Closer family
relationships, appreciation from others and feeling needed/wanted were also
sources of satisfaction for caregivers. This is one of the minority of studies that
looks at both positive and negative aspects of the caregiving experience rather
than the traditional focus on negative factors.
Hastings, Allen, McDermott & Still, (2002) found that positive perceptions of
mothers of children with a learning disability were associated with similar
factors to those that predict stress. They found that mothers' perceptions of the
child as a source of happiness and fulfilment, strength and family closeness
were associated with reframing coping strategies. They also found, importantly,
that reframing coping strategies, the helpfulness and usefulness of support and
care-giving demand were associated positively with mothers' perceptions of the
child as a source of personal growth and maturity. Hastings et al. (2002a) did
base their findings on a small sample however, as highlighted above it is
important that research literature is beginning to include studies of the positive
side of having a child with a learning disability.
The positive impact can also been seen in siblings of a child with a learning
disability. Despite often having additional responsibilities, siblings often report
having a positive relationship with their siblings and have been found to have
increased empathy (Cuskelly & Gunn, 2003). These findings were from a
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relatively large sample ofwell-matched siblings of children with and without
Down syndrome. It is unclear, however, if these findings are similar for siblings
of children with other causes of learning disability.
The findings outlined above suggest that having a child with a learning
disability should not be viewed as a wholly negative experience and there can
be some positive outcomes for families resulting from having a child with a
learning disability. The positive impact a child with a learning disability can
have on the family is important as it may have moderating effects on family
stress. The stress experienced by families with a child with a learning disability
is affected by many factors, including their perception of the child and
caregiving situation. Thus a positive perception of the caregiving situation or
feeling that there are benefits to having a child with a learning disability may
impact on families' stress.
Section two summary
With the change towards community care more children with a learning
disability, regardless of severity are now being cared for at home by their
family, (Caine et al., 1998). The process of a child receiving a diagnosis of
learning disability can have a large impact on families, yet the way in which this
information is delivered can be extremely variable, (Quine & Rutter, 1994).
The timing of the diagnosis has been found to be particularly important, with
earlier diagnosis, particularly if shortly after birth being associated with higher
satisfaction with the diagnostic process amongst parents (Quine & Rutter,
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1994). Receiving news of a child's learning disability is often described by
parents in terms of shock and a grief like reaction, (Rendall, 1997, Maxwell &
Barr, 2003). The shock element of the diagnosis can be important to a families'
adjustment, as highlighted by studies of adoptive parents of children with a
learning disability, who knew of the learning disability in advance of the
adoption and were found to being coping very well and possibly better than
birth parents, (Glidden & Pursley, 1998). It is also important to note that there
are positive aspects of having a child with a learning disability, including
finding the child and caregiving situation a source of satisfaction and fulfilment,
(Grant et al., 1998, Hastings et al., 2002a). For families, however, having a
child with a learning disability can, at times, be a source of stress. This is
explored further in section three, below.
Section Three: Stress in families with a child with a learning disability
The stress that families with a child with a learning disability experience has
been increasingly studied over the years. Parenting any child can be stressful at
times but when that child has additional needs in terms of care and support,
which may necessitate involvement from a variety of services, this may
understandably, bring additional stress to the family. Dyson (1993) conducted a
longitudinal study of a group of parents, with some having a child with a
disability and the others having children without a disability. She found that,
whilst stress and family functioning remained relatively stable over time,
families whose child had a disability had significantly higher stress levels than
families whose child did not have a disability. Roach, Orsmond & Barratt,
(1999) in a comparison of families who had a child with Down syndrome and
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families with typically developing children, found that the former reported
experiencing greater care-giving difficulties, more child-related stress and also
more parent-related stress than parents with a typically developing child.
Importantly, this study included the views of both mothers and fathers, with
inclusion of fathers being a positive factor. However all the families who took
part were two parent families, which raises the question of how representative
this is of the general population?
3.1 Parental mental health
The question of whether the additional stresses which parents of a child with a
learning disability experience, impact on their psychological well-being has
been frequently considered in the literature. As highlighted earlier, Glidden and
Schoolcraft (2003) found that, at the time of diagnosis, birth mothers reported
clinically significant levels of depression. However, this was a longitudinal
study and they found that, following this initial period of shock and low mood,
mothers reported low levels of depression that were not clinically significant.
Importantly, Glidden and Schoolcraft (2003) found the biggest predictor of
maternal depression to be the personality trait of neuroticism for both birth and
adoptive mothers. This suggests that a mother's general tendency towards
mental health has a greater impact on whether she experiences depression than
any difficulties her child may have.
Gowen, Johnson-Martin, Goldman & Appelbaum, (1989) compared mothers of
children with and without a learning disability and found them not to differ on
measures of maternal depression or feelings of parenting competence. There
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were, however, different predictors of these factors for the two groups of
mothers; for those whose child had a learning disability, care-giving difficulty
predicted depression and quality of family relations predicted feelings of
parenting competence. For the mothers of children without a learning disability,
child irritability and quality of family relations predicted both feelings of
depression and parenting competence. This was a longitudinal study providing
information about maternal depression over time, and thus was more likely to
give an accurate picture than a measure taken at a single time point.
Harris and McHale (1989) also compared mothers of children with and without
a learning disability and, in particular, looked at family life problems, daily
care-giving activities and psychological well-being. They found no difference
in overall well-being between the two groups. They did, however, find
differences in family problems between the two groups, with mothers of
children with a learning disability reporting child welfare issues and restrictive
time demands as the most intense family problems. A strength of this study is
the close matching of the two groups of parents on age and gender of child
along with socio-economic factors. This adds weight to their suggestion that it
is having a child with a learning disability that impacts on family problems
rather than demographic factors.
The research cited above indicates that there is not a straightforward
relationship between having a child with a learning disability, stress and
parental psychological difficulties. This raises the question ofwhat helps these
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families to manage and cope with the additional stresses they experience?
Further what impacts on this stress both positively and negatively?
3.2 Factors mediating the stress experienced byfamilies with a child with a
learning disability
The stress experienced by families with a child with a learning disability is
affected by numerous different factors. Frey, Greenberg & Fewell, (1989)
examined the relationships of child characteristics, family social network, parent
belief systems and coping styles to parental stress in parents of children with a
learning disability. They broke stress down into three component parts of
parenting stress, psychological distress and family adjustment and found that
different factors influenced these components for mothers and fathers. For
example, both mother and father parental stress were related to child
characteristics, and child characteristics were also related to psychological
distress in fathers but there was no such association found with mothers'
psychological distress. Thus whilst there may be similarities in factors
impacting on stress and psychological distress in mothers and fathers, some
factors may play more of a role in one parent's stress than the other's stress.
The roles of coping style and belief system were also found to be important in
predicating stress in families.
It is noteworthy that Frey et al. (1989) go on to link their findings to possible
interventions, suggesting that knowing the key factors in a family's stress could
guide intervention. For example if parental coping style is found to be
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associated with the family experiencing greater stress then interventions
focussed on promoting alternative coping strategies might be appropriate.
Thus there are several factors which can impact on the stress families with a
child with a learning disability can experience which can be important to
consider if services are to provide the best possible support.
3.21 Childfactors
These are factors relating directly to the child such as the age of the child,
physical disabilities, severity of the learning disability, communication skills
and their specific diagnosis. These factors have been shown in the literature to
contribute to and impact on parental stress.
3.211 The nature ofa child's difficulties as a factor in parental stress
Hodapp, Fidler & Smith, (1998) highlight that a child's specific type of learning
disability could impact on parental stress, as different aetiologies can predispose
children to different behaviours and skill levels. When studying families who
had a child with Smith-Magenis syndrome, Hodapp et al. (1998) found that
certain child factors did impact on family stress. In particular, the degree of
impairment in socialisation, as measured by the Vineland Adaptive Behaviour
Scale, (Sparrow et al., 1984) related to overall stress and parent-family
problems. They also found pessimism scores were higher in families whose
child had a higher maladaptive behaviour score. Although the Smith-Magenis
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syndrome population is relatively small, it is important that the experiences of
parents whose children have different and rarer diagnoses are considered.
Behaviour problems have also been found to predict mothers' perceived
negative impact of young adults with a learning disability on the family,
(Mclntyre, Blacher & Baker, 2002). The severity of an individuals' disability
would intuitively seem important when considering the impact on parental stress
and Friedrich, Wilturner & Cohen, (1985) did find both severity of the disability
and behaviour problems to be related directly to the parent and family problems
subscale of the Questionnaire on Resources and Stress (Friedrich, Greenberg &
Crnic, 1983).
Beck, Hastings & Daley, (2004) looked at both pro-social and anti-social
behaviour as predictors ofmaternal stress in families with a child with a
learning disability. They found that a child's pro-social behaviour was a
negative predictor ofmaternal stress, whereas behaviour problems were a
positive predictor of stress. Such studies are important, as consideration of
positive and negative factors allows a more balanced view on the factors that
can impact on maternal stress.
Hoare, Harris, Jackson & Kerley, (1998) conducted a community survey of
families who had a child with a severe learning disability looking at adjustment,
carer distress and use of respite. Carer distress was measured using a
questionnaire assessing psychiatric morbidity in community samples. They
found that higher ratings on this questionnaire were significantly associated with
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certain child characteristics including the physical dependency of the child and
the child's sleep difficulties. They also found higher ratings on this measure for
carers of children who were unable to communicate their needs compared with
those whose children had some communication skills. This study is particularly
relevant to the current one as it uses a Scottish sample drawn from special
schools. Frey et al. (1989) also found that parents reported greater stress when
their child had lower communication skills. Interestingly they also found that
gender played a role with boys being experienced as more stressful. Kwai-sang
Yau and Li-Tsang (1999) conducted a systematic review of the literature on
adjustment and adaptation of parents with a child with a learning disability. In
their exploration of the literature on child factors they found that level of
impairment, particularly with regard to communication, was associated with
higher parental stress. The gender of the child was also found to be relevant
with boys being viewed as more stressful than girls.
Thus the nature of a child's difficulties, particularly their manifestation can
impact on the stress experienced by parents. Behaviour problems appear to
impact on parents both directly through posing management difficulties and
indirectly by impacting on the likelihood of others getting involved in care and
also by affecting a parent's perception of their caregiving situation. Difficulties
in communication have also been found to be related to higher stress levels
along with greater physical dependency of the child. The nature of a child's
difficulties is undoubtedly related to their diagnosis with different diagnosis
being associated with different presentations.
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3.212 The impact ofthe specific diagnosis on parental stress
The child's specific diagnosis can also be viewed as a factor in the stress
experienced by parents and there is some literature examining differing
experiences of stress in parents whose children have a learning disability, but
different diagnoses. Sanders and Morgan (1997) compared parents' perception
of family stress and adjustment in families with a child with Down syndrome,
Autism or typical development. They found that parents of children with Down
syndrome or Autism reported greater stress than those of typically developing
children. In addition, parents whose child had Autism reported higher stress
than parents of children with Down syndrome. Parents of children with Autism
were found to perceive more stress related to parental and family problems than
the other two groups of parents, which were particularly associated with
demands on time and opportunity for family activities. Sanders and Morgan
(1997) also found that a significant stressor for parents of children with a
learning disability is worry about the future for their child, with parents of
children with Down syndrome or Autism reporting higher pessimism for their
child's future than parents of typically developing children. However, there was
no difference in pessimism between parents of children with Down syndrome or
Autism. The research by Sanders and Morgan (1997) is important in illustrating
the impact that diagnosis can have on parental stress. While they focus on two
conditions that are closely associated with having a learning disability, there are
many others that are little studied.
Cahill and Glidden (1996) investigated the influence of child diagnosis with
particular reference to Down syndrome compared to other disabilities. They
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challenge the view that children with Down syndrome have a pleasant
temperament and are easier to raise than children with other disabilities. They
report that, when the existing literature is examined, comparisons between
families with a child with Down syndrome and families with a child with a
different cause of learning disability are often made without controlling for
factors such as child's level of functioning, age, marital status and family
income which can all play a role in the stress experienced by families. They
found that when they compared parents whose child had Down syndrome with
parents of a child with a different cause of learning disability and matched the
groups on the factors of child's level of functioning, child age, marital status
and family income the differences in stress between the two groups were not
found to be significant. They suggest that whilst the positive impact and
stresses of having a child with a learning disability can manifest in different
ways depending on a child's diagnosis, the overall effect on family and
individual functioning can be similar.
Abbeduto, Seltzer, Shattuck, Krauss, Orsmond and Murphy (2004) also
compared families who had children with different diagnoses but could all be
considered to have a learning disability. They suggest that whilst the diagnosis
itself is unlikely to make a difference, different diagnoses are likely to cover
different behavioural challenges and these may impact on family stress. They
also suggest that the different diagnoses and the processes involved in making
them can have an impact on families. They use the example ofDown syndrome
where a diagnosis is made early in a child's life, with a clear explanation of the
cause of the difficulties. In addition, there is considerable knowledge on the
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likely development and prospects for the future of the child. They highlight the
contrast with Autism, where the diagnosis is behavioural and unlikely to be
given before the child is two. There is also less agreement about the cause of
the difficulties and likely future development.
Abbeduto et al. (2004) compared well-being and coping in mothers of
adolescents with Down syndrome, Autism or Fragile X syndrome. As in the
work by Cahill and Glidden (1996) described above, Abbeduto et al. (2004)
found that initially there did appear to be significant differences, with mothers
of adolescents with Down syndrome reporting less pessimism and lower
depression scores than the other two groups ofmothers. However once
demographic characteristics, behavioural symptoms and maternal coping
patterns were controlled for, there were no significant group differences on
measures of pessimism or depression. One significant difference remained,
even when these factors were controlled for, with mothers of adolescents with
Autism reporting less reciprocated feelings of closeness with their adolescent.
Abbeduto et al. (2004) suggest that, as the adolescents with Autism had more
behavioural problems when compared with those with Down syndrome, it is
likely that some of the differences found before controlling for various factors,
were due to the differing care-giving challenges posed by the different
diagnoses of the children. It is important to note that Abbeduto et al. (2004)
drew their data from two existing studies and this resulted in very different
numbers in the different diagnostic groups, which may have implications for
how representative each group was. Further, when considering difficult
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behaviour this was assessed using a measure of autistic behaviours, thus
different behaviour problems and their impact were not considered. For
example there may be behaviour difficulties such as skin picking or pica that
would not appear on a measure of autistic behaviours, yet could still be a source
of stress for parents.
A particularly interesting finding was that ofEisenhower, Baker and Blacher
(2005), who compared behaviour problems and maternal well-being in different
syndrome specific groups of children with a learning disability, including a
control group of typically developing children. Eisenhower et al. (2005) found
that mothers of children with Autism reported more stress than all the other
groups. Importantly, even when differences in behaviour problems and
cognitive level were controlled for, they still found that the specific syndrome of
the child contributed to maternal stress. This suggests that there may be
differences between diagnoses other than behaviour and cognitive ability that
play a role in parental stress.
Whilst one must be careful when comparing diagnostic groups to control for
certain social factors, it is important to note that the different diagnoses do
describe different patterns of difficulties which will impact on parental stress.
This goes back to Abbeduto et al.'s (2004) earlier point that it is not necessarily
the diagnosis itself but what that diagnosis means that can impact on stress.
Therefore diagnoses that are linked to more problematic behavioural difficulties
such as Autistic Spectrum Disorder may be associated with higher levels of
parental stress, (Abbeduto et al. 2004). There may also be factors other than
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behavioural manifestations of the different diagnoses that impact on parental
stress, such as associated health complications e.g. heart abnormalities in people
with Down syndrome. It is also important to consider the impact of not having
a specific diagnosis. While a parent of a child with Autistic Spectrum Disorder
may experience higher stress due to behavioural difficulties associated with the
condition, having a diagnosis also means that they may have access to
information about the likely difficulties their child may have. This may prepare
them and allow them to develop appropriate coping strategies. Where there is
no such specific diagnosis, parents are unlikely to have access to the same level
of information regarding the difficulties their child may be likely to experience
and thus may be less able to prepare themselves for the challenges ahead.
3.22 Parentfactors
There are also factors relating to the parents of children with a learning
disability which impact on the stress they experience. These factors include the
parents' beliefs and cognitions about their child and the stress they experience,
different coping styles, the strength of the parents' relationship and socio¬
economic factors such as education level and family income.
3.221 Parental beliefs, cognitions and coping strategies
The beliefs of parents about their care giving situation and their child's
difficulties along with coping strategies have been found to impact on parental
stress in families with a child with a learning disability. Essex, Seltzer &
Krauss, (1999) in a longitudinal study with a large sample, examined the effects
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of different coping strategies on parents' psychological well-being who had
adult children with a learning disability. They found that, for mothers,
increased use ofproblem-solving type coping strategies buffered the effects of
care-giving stress on their psychological well-being, however this was not the
case for fathers. Conversely, Rousey, Best & Blacher, (1992) found that there
were minimal differences between mothers and fathers on perceptions of stress
and coping with children with severe disabilities.
In a comparison of coping styles ofmothers of adult children with either a
learning disability or a mental illness Kim, Greenberg, Seltzer & Krauss, (2003)
found that problem-focussed coping was associated with better psychological
outcomes in a large sample ofmothers. Furthermore an increase in emotion-
focussed coping was associated with higher depression levels and subjective
burden. For the mothers of children with a learning disability an increase in
problem-focussed coping was associated with lower levels of depression and
subjective burden and improved relationships with their child. Frey et al. (1989)
also found problem-focussed coping to be associated with less parenting stress
and psychological distress, with avoidance as a negative coping style being
associated with greater psychological distress.
Frey et al. (1989) noted that parental beliefs were the most powerful factor
associated with parental outcome. They found that parents, who rated their own
coping efficacy as high, experienced less stress and better coping. High
personal control was also associated with better outcomes for parents, with low
personal control being associated with psychological distress and parenting
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stress. However Abbeduto et al. (2004) in their comparison ofpsychological
well-being and coping in mothers of children with Down syndrome, Autism or
Fragile X, found that there were no buffering effects of problem-focussed
coping strategies. They do suggest various reasons for this finding, including
small sample size and also the fact that, as the behavioural difficulties of
children with Autism and Fragile X can be unpredictable, it can be difficult to
use focused problem oriented strategies when the problem can be constantly
changing.
Hassall, Rose & McDonald, (2005) investigated the effects of parent cognitions
in parenting stress, with a particular focus on parenting self-esteem, including
efficacy, satisfaction and parental locus of control. They found relationships
between mothers' higher parenting self-esteem and lower parenting stress, with
a particularly strong relationship between parenting satisfaction and parenting
stress. They also noted that an internal locus of control was associated with
lower parenting stress levels. Hassall et al. (2005) recruited their sample
through special schools which should provide relatively representative findings,
although participants were largely middle class. In an earlier study Friedrich et
al. (1985) also found locus of control to be an important factor with mothers
who considered themselves capable and able to make changes reporting fewer
difficulties.
Thus belief systems, perceptions of the situation, cognitions and coping styles
all appear to impact on caregiver stress, however the degree to which they
impact can vary with gender and no doubt from individual to individual.
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3.222 Differences in mothers' andfathers' stress
It appears that different factors can play a role in parental stress for mothers and
fathers, Krauss (1993), using detailed data from longitudinal study, found that
for mothers the personal impact of parenting a child with a learning disability,
such as parental mental health, social isolation and role restrictions, gave rise to
greater stress. However, child factors such as the child's behaviour and
temperament were found to be related to higher stress in fathers. Saloviita,
Italinna & Leinonen, (2003), using a component analysis, found that the most
important predictor of parental stress was a negative definition of the situation.
Furthermore, for mothers this negative definition was associated with
behavioural problems of the child, whereas for fathers it was related to
experiences of social acceptance of the child. However, once again single-
parent families were not included in the research and yet it is this group that
may be more vulnerable to stress due to being solely responsible for parenting.
Bristol, Gallagher & Schopler, (1988) found that fathers were less involved in
the care of their disabled child when that child had greater language difficulties
and behavioural issues. In such a situation the child's difficulties not only
directly affect the father, but through him being less involved, are likely to
affect maternal stress because the mother experiences less support and increased
caregiving responsibilities.
In a comparison of fathers of a child with Down syndrome and fathers of
children with other types of learning disability, Ricci and Hodapp (2003) found
that there were several child factors that were related to stress. They noted that
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both mothers and fathers of children with Down syndrome rated their child as
having more positive personality traits and less maladaptive behaviour than
parents of children with other types of learning disability. Interestingly it was
fathers of children with Down syndrome who reported less stress in parenting,
less overall stress and less stress related to their child's acceptability,
adaptability and level of demands than fathers of children with other types of
learning disability. This suggests that child factors do play a role in the stress
experienced by fathers of children with a learning disability. Such studies
which focus solely on fathers' experiences are rare and yet they are important if
the needs of a whole family are to be successfully met.
3.23 Socialfactors
The importance of social factors in families with a child with a learning
disability is raised by Emerson (2003), who considers these in relation to mental
health and the psychological impact of the child's difficulties. Emerson (2003)
found that families supporting a child with a learning disability were
significantly disadvantaged economically when compared to families whose
children did not have a disability. Furthermore, he found that poverty was
associated with maternal mental health problems. Once social factors were
accounted for, having a child with a learning disability marginally reduced the
chance ofmothers having mental health problems.
The role of education level of parents can also be seen to link to parental stress
and coping abilities, with those with a higher level of education showing less
stress. Hodapp et al. (1998) found maternal education level to be associated
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with parent and family problems, pessimism and overall stress, with those with
higher education levels showing better outcomes. Kwai-sang Yau and Li-Tsang
(1999), in their systematic review of the literature on adjustment and adaptation
in parents of children with a learning disability, found evidence that parents
with higher education levels were more able to cope with their child's
difficulties. They also highlight that parental education level is likely to
influence family income and socio-economic status which again influences
parental coping as noted above by Emerson (2003).
3.3 The role ofsupport and information in the stress experienced byfamilies
Intuitively one would expect support and information provided to families to
have a mediating effect on the stress experienced by families with a child with a
learning disability. In particular having a network of supports that can provide
emotional and practical help would seem likely to be beneficial to families with
high levels of caregiving demands.
3.31 The effect ofsupport on stress
Hassall et al. (2005) found there to be a strong correlation between family
support and parenting stress, with mothers who had greater levels of social
support experiencing less parenting stress. A particularly interesting finding
was that it was the perceived helpfulness of the support, rather than the number
of supports which impacted on parenting stress. Similarly, Frey et al. (1989)
found that social network was associated with family adjustment and further, for
mothers, it was the amount of assistance provided by the support network that
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was important. This again suggests it is the nature of the support, rather than
number of supports, that is important.
It is also important to consider how those involved in supporting the family can
also be a source of stress. Frey et al. (1989) found that, for fathers, family
criticism accounted for a large proportion of the variance in family adjustment
and was associated with parental stress. This is supported by Hastings, Thomas
& Delwiche (2002) who examined the effects of grandparent support in families
with a child with Down syndrome. They found that, whilst grandparent support
was an important factor in stress, with support being associated with lower
levels of stress, conflict between parents and grandparents was associated with
increased parental stress. Furthermore, these two factors impacted
independently on parental stress, thus it is possible for someone to be both a
source of support and a source of stress to a family with a child with a learning
disability. Hastings et al. (2002b) do highlight that they did have a low
response rate from participants and thus the sample might not be representative.
However they also point out that this is a little studied area and their findings do
provide the basis for further research. It also highlights the importance of
family members in providing parents with support and prompts the question
what other sources of support are available to families?
3.32 Informal support
Hodapp, Dykens & Masino (1997) examined sources of support for families
with a child with Prader-Willi syndrome. They found that the majority of those
providing support were family members, and friends were also a frequent source
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of support. Interestingly professionals formed only a very small part of
families' support networks, with 67% of the families not listing any
professionals amongst their support network. Hodapp et al. (1997) noted this as
a surprising result due to the high level of needs of children with Prader-Willi
syndrome and the high levels of stress such families are under. This is
particularly surprising when one considers their sample was drawn from parent
groups, suggesting these are likely to be families who are more able to seek
help. It thus raises the question ofwhether professionals are providing or
indeed offering any valuable support to this group of families.
A further consideration is that different diagnoses may affect the support
available from family and friends. If a child has a diagnosis such as Down
syndrome it is widely understood that the child has a disability and the parents
are likely to need support in caring for the child. However understanding of
learning disability in the general public is variable. Aminidav and Weller
(1995) found that understanding and knowledge of the term mental retardation
in Israel varied with country of origin and social class. Antonak, Fiedler and
Mulick (1989) conducted a study in the USA examining peoples understanding
of the term mental retardation in relation to agreement with common
misconceptions. The misconceptions were statements such as 'mental
retardation is always inherited', 'mental retardation is a mental illness' and
'mentally retarded people are equally impaired'. Antonak et al. (1989) found
that endorsement ofmisconceptions varied with professional training,
occupation and contact with people with mental retardation. Thus the
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understanding and support available to families may depend on the cultural,
occupational and social background of the person offering support.
3.33 Professional services support
In a later study, Hodapp et al. (1998) examined stress in a different diagnostic
group, that of Smith-Magenis syndrome. They found that for this group of
parents, support from family, friends and professionals was found to be helpful
and a moderator in stress. In particular they found that the number of family
friends was the strongest lone predictor of lower stress levels in families. In
contrast to the families of children with Prader-Willi syndrome (Hodapp et al.,
1997), 76% of the families of children with Smith Magenis syndrome included
one or more professionals in their list of supporters. Again the sample was
drawn from a parent group, suggesting that these are likely to be families who
actively seek support. This research indicates that diagnosis may influence the
support available from professionals.
Levy, Rimmerman, Botuck, Ardito, Freeman and Levy, (1996) examined the
support network ofmothers of people with a learning disability (both children
and adults). They found that mothers relied more on professional supports than
support from family and friends, furthermore mothers frequently rated the
support they did receive from family members as unhelpful. Whereas
professional supports were rated as helpful by the vast majority of mothers.
This may be linked to professional services having a greater understanding of
learning disability as suggested by the results of Antonak et al. (1989) and how
this manifests as support needs.
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Donovan (1988) examined family stress and coping in families of adolescents
with a learning disability. She found that maternal coping styles were
characterized by a reliance on professionals and support from outside the
family. Mothers also found interventions that aimed to mobilise family
resources, define the situation more optimistically and maintain their own
psychological well-being less helpful and used these less often. However it is
not stated what exactly such interventions involve. Donovan (1988) suggests
that these findings are due to mothers seeking professional support when
demands exceed family resources. Thus professionals may only become part of
a support network at times of difficulty.
Further to the suggestion that families seek help from professionals only at
times of particular difficulty, there is some literature looking at when families
use respite care. Withers and Bennett (2003) illustrated in a case study the
potential barriers to useful support in the form of respite by professionals who
held the belief that too much respite was harmful, despite parents caring for a
child with severe difficulties and a very high level of care needs. Hoare et al.
(1998) found that respite use was associated with high levels of carer distress,
once again suggesting that families only seek such help at times of great need.
Though alternatively perhaps families can only access professional support
when there is great need.
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3.34 Information and stress
There has been little research on the provision of information to parents and the
potential impact this may have on stress. Leino-Kilpi, lire, Suominen,
Vuorenheimo and Valimaki (1993) in a review of information provision to those
with physical health problems, found evidence that provision of information
helped patients cope with health difficulties and stress. Within the learning
disability population Quine and Rutter (1994) found that the majority ofparents
wanted more information that they had received and found it difficult to gain
information from professionals. However it is yet to be found whether
difficulties in accessing information has a relationship with parental stress in
families with a child with a learning disability.
Section three summary
Parents caring for a child with a learning disability have been found to
experience higher stress levels than parents of children without a learning
disability, (Dyson, 1993, Roach et al. 1999). However, whilst there are some
signs of depression amongst mothers at the time of diagnosis, these are
generally not long-term and studies reporting clinical signs of depression in
mothers of children with a learning disability are infrequent (Glidden &
Schoolcraft, 2003). There are several factors that impact on parental stress in
families with a child with a learning disability. The nature of the child's
difficulties have been shown to impact on stress, particularly with regard to
difficult behaviour being associated with higher levels of parental stress,
(Mclntyre et al., 2002, Beck et al., 2004). Different diagnoses of children have
also been associated with different levels of stress, with the diagnosis of ASD
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often found to be associated with higher parental stress than Down syndrome,
(Sanders & Morgan, 1997, Abbeduto et al., 2004). This may not, however,
relate to the diagnosis per se, rather it may be that different diagnoses have
different behavioural manifestations, with ASD in particular, being associated
with difficult behaviour, (Abbeduto et al. 2004).
There are also parent factors that can impact on the family stress. Parental
coping style has been found to be an important factor, with greater use of
problem-solving focussed coping being associated with better outcomes, (Essex
et al., 1999, Kim et al., 2003). Parental locus of control and particularly
parental self-esteem have also been found to impact on parental stress, with
parents with higher levels of self-esteem and a more internal locus of control
experiencing lower levels of stress (Hassall et al., 2005). Higher parental
education levels have also been found to be associated with better coping,
(Hodapp et al., 1998, Kwai-Sang Yau & Li-Tsang, 1999).
Support can play a key role in alleviating some of the stress families with a
child with a learning disability experience. The quality and nature of support
has been found to be more important than the number of supports, (Hassall et
al., 2005). The main sources of support for families varies with some studies
finding family and friends to be the most frequent sources of support, (Hodapp
et al., 1997). However there has also been found to be a reliance on and valuing
of professional services as support (Levy et al., 1996, Hodapp et al., 1998).
There has been little research on the impact provision of information has on
parental stress, despite parents often wanting more information than they have
received and difficulties accessing information (Quine & Rutter, 1994).
Section four: Introduction summary
The term 'learning disability' is the most widely used and accepted term in UK
health and social care settings. The BPS (2000) set out three core criteria for
learning disability; impairment of intellectual functioning, impairment of
adaptive social/functioning and onset before adulthood. Such a definition is
generally agreed across different professional bodies including those in North
America who use the term mental retardation. Assessing these three criteria is
not without its problems, particularly with regard to adaptive functioning which
is difficult to measure. Furthermore, there is debate around who actually meets
all three criteria, who needs and who receives learning disability services,
(Whittaker, 2004). There are many different causes of learning disability.
These include pre-natal causes such as chromosomal abnormalities resulting in
diagnoses such as Down syndrome, peri-natal causes such as hypoxia at birth
leading to brain damage, and post-natal causes such as infections like
meningitis. There are also disorders that are associated with learning disability
but as yet have no known cause such as Autistic Spectrum Disorder. There are
also a significant proportion of people with a learning disability for whom there
is no known cause of their difficulties, (Wellesley et al. 1991).
Despite the term learning disability being the most frequently used and that
which is referred to by government health and social care documents, it is not
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always widely understood. Even professionals working in the field of learning
disability can have little knowledge of the three core criteria for a learning
disability diagnosis, (McKenzie et al. 1999a). Other terms such as learning
difficulties and intellectual disabilities are used interchangeably with learning
disability. The confusion of terms is particularly evident when education
services are involved. Education services do not refer to learning disability and
use a variety of other labels or choose not to use any diagnostic labels. The
Education (Additional Support for Learning) (Scotland) Act 2004 does not use
the term learning disability at all, yet it is through this Act that parents have the
legal basis to access services for their child with a learning disability. It does
raise the question ofwhether, if a child is never referred to as having a learning
disability will learning disability services be seen as relevant, referred to or even
accessible.
For families, receiving the news that their child has a learning disability is often
experienced as distressing and results in feelings of shock and a grief like
reaction, (Rendall, 1997, Maxwell & Barr, 2003). There is considerable
dissatisfaction amongst parents with the way the diagnostic process is handled.
Furthermore dissatisfaction is higher when there is a considerable wait, at times
years, before a diagnosis is made; such delays are more common when the
diagnosis is that of learning disability and not a more specific syndrome or
disorder, (Quine & Rutter, 1994). Quine and Rutter (1994) found that a large
proportion of their sample reported that is was difficult to get information about
their child's condition and nearly three quarters wanted more information than
they had received. One can imagine that it would be harder to access
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information about a child's condition when there is only a broad diagnosis of
learning disability, which doesn't tell a parent a great deal and often
professionals are unsure of how the difficulties will manifest and develop.
Whereas for those with a more specific diagnosis there is often a clearer picture
of how their difficulties will develop and possible future problems that can be
accessed through disorder specific organisations, such as the National Autistic
Society.
Parents with a child with a learning disability have been found to experience
increased stress in relation to their child compared to parents of children without
disability (Dyson, 1993, Roach et al. 1999). There are several factors that
impact on the stress parents of a child with a learning disability experience,
including child factors such as level of problem behaviour and communication
impairment, (Beck et ah, 2004, Frey et al., 1989, Kwai-sang Yau & Li-Tsang,
1999). Different diagnoses have also been found to be associated with different
levels ofparental stress. The diagnosis ofAutism has been found to be
associated with higher parental stress than that ofDown syndrome and Fragile
X syndrome, (Sanders & Morgan, 1997, Abbeduto et al., 2004). It has been
suggested that it is not necessarily the diagnosis itself, but how the difficulties
manifest that differs across diagnoses and it is these differences that can impact
on parental stress, (Abbeduto et al., 2004, Cahill & Glidden, 1996).
Parental coping style and cognitions have also been found to be associated with
parental stress levels, with problem-solving focussed coping styles and a more
internal locus of control associated with better outcomes (Essex et al., 1999,
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Kim et al., 2003, Hassall et al., 2005). The support families have access to can
have a positive effect on parental stress. Importantly it is the quality and nature
of the support rather than number of supports which impacts on stress (Hassall
et al., 2005, Frey et al., 1989). Family members and friends can be the main
sources of support available to families with a child with a learning disability
(Hodapp et al., 1997, Hodapp et al., 1998). Professional services as sources of
support are also utilised and valued by families with children with a learning
disability, (Levy et al., 1996, Hodapp et al., 1998). The use ofprofessional
services can be associated with higher carer distress and some authors suggest
that help is sought when difficulties become too severe or complex for family
supports to cope with, (Donovan, 1988, Hoare et al., 1998). There is the
possibility that services and professionals are more available for support when
difficulties are severe and families are really struggling. There has been little
research on the impact of information provision on parental stress, despite
parents reporting difficulties gaining and wanting more information about their
child's difficulties, (Quine & Rutter, 1994).
4.1 Research with families with a child with a learning disability
The research cited in the introduction was systematically reviewed for
methodological strengths and weaknesses, see Appendix II. A common
methodological weakness was small sample size. This may be due to the fact
that such families are experiencing the stress and lack of support which
researchers are investigating and as a result participation in research projects is
not a priority for these families. However recruitment amongst this population
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remains a difficulty that needs to be considered if research is to truly reflect the
experiences of this population.
Section five: Thesis Rationale/Aims
With the confusion around terminology and lack of knowledge amongst
professionals regarding the term learning disability (McKenzie et ah, 1999), it is
reasonable to question what information parents of a child with a learning
disability receive and what their understanding is of the diagnosis. The fact that
the term learning disability is rarely used in education settings indicates that the
child is likely to be given a different label, potentially adding to parental
confusion. When a child is given a more specific diagnosis, such as Down
syndrome, professionals are likely to have clearer knowledge ofwhat this
diagnosis means for the child and as a result provide parents with more
information. A specific diagnosis also means that parents can turn to diagnosis
specific support organisations for information and advice. This option may be
less available to those parents who have a child without a specific diagnosis.
There is also perhaps less understanding amongst the general public regarding
the term learning disability, (Antonak et al., 1989). This suggests that parents
whose child has a diagnosis of learning disability, rather than a more specific
diagnosis, may have received less information and support from professionals
and may be less likely to be able to access alternative sources. Will such
families, therefore, experience higher stress levels?
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The current study aims to investigate whether the following varies according to
whether a child receives a diagnosis of 'learning disability' or a more specific
diagnosis:
❖ amount of information parents receive about their child's difficulties,
❖ parental access to support
❖ levels ofparental stress
In relation to support this study also looks at the sources of support, in particular
the use of support organisations and professional services. Whether there is a
relationship between greater information and support and levels ofparental




Parents whose child has a diagnosis of 'learning disability' alone will have
received less information about their child's difficulties than parents whose
child has a more specific diagnosis.
Hypothesis two
Parents of children with a non specific 'learning disability' diagnosis will have
less access to support organisations than parents of children with a more specific
diagnosis.
Hypothesis Three
Parents of children with a specific learning disability diagnosis will have more
access to professional support than parents of children with a non-specific
learning disability diagnosis.
Hypothesis four
Parents of children with a non specific 'learning disability' diagnosis will
experience greater levels of stress than parents of children with a more specific
diagnosis.
Hypothesis Five
Lower levels of information and support will be associated with higher levels of




A literature review was carried out using the OVID databases Psychlnfo and
Medline. A search of relevant policy documents was conducted via the Scottish
Executive website. The search terms used were learning disability, mental
retardation, parents, stress, support, diagnosis, information and children. The
search criteria were English language and publication dates 1966-2006. Papers
were included if they were from a peer-reviewed journal and were based on a
learning disability population original research study or a review paper. Articles
were excluded if they were from North America and used the term Learning
Disability to refer to learning difficulties or the parents involved in the research
had a Learning Disability themselves.
In addition papers were reviewed with regard to the area investigated, outcome
of the research, methodological strengths and weaknesses. An effect size was
calculated where possible for individual papers. See Appendix II for systematic
review table.
Study design
The research was a questionnaire based quantitative design, which examined
both within and between group differences.
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Procedure
Following receipt of ethical approval from the education department of the local
councils, head teachers of twelve special schools in these areas were contacted
by letter. The letters explained the nature of the research and enclosed a brief
outline of the research methodology, the parental information sheet, consent
form and three questionnaires for their consideration. This was then followed
up by a telephone call asking whether the research information had been
received and whether they were happy for the school to take part in the research.
Two special schools from each of the three council areas agreed to take part.
The head teacher of the special schools in one area was also head of inclusion
support and was keen that these parents were also included, as, due to the
inclusion policy of that area, there were many children with a learning disability
in mainstream school. The inclusion support service for this particular area was,
therefore, also included.
Following head teacher agreement, questionnaire packs were delivered to the
participating schools. The pack contained an information sheet, consent forms,
three questionnaires and return envelope for each family with a child attending
one of the six special schools or inclusion support service. The questionnaire
packs were then distributed by schools by sending them home with pupils, as is
routine for communication between school and home. The parental information
sheet included contact details for the researcher should parents have any
questions regarding the research and they were also informed they could contact
the researcher if they wanted help to complete the questionnaires. All packs
included a stamped addressed envelope for returning the questionnaires. None
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of the parents contacted the researcher requesting further information or
requesting help with completion of the questionnaires.
Ethics
Ethical approval was sought from the Education department of four local
councils. Three councils gave permission for the research to be carried out in
special schools and provision in their area. Two of the areas were happy to
receive request for ethical approval via letter, one of these requested further
details about the research and one council had a research pro-forma to complete.
One council rejected ethical approval as they felt there had been too much
research conducted in the special schools in that area at the time of the study.
Ethical approval was not sought from an NHS ethics committee as there was no
involvement ofNHS patients, services or premises.
The main ethical issues of the study were around identification ofparticipants.
In order to maintain anonymity of participants and also comply with Education
department data protection policy, the questionnaire packs were not individually
addressed and the researcher did not have any access to children or parent
details. The questionnaire packs were simply addressed to parent/guardian and
distributed by school staff. A potential ethical issue was that completing the
questionnaires might raise questions for parents around the issue of diagnosis
and may also cause distress. The information sheet invited participants to
contact the researcher if they had any questions relating to the research. If a
parent did contact the researcher regarding issues raised by the questionnaires,
that were not simple queries about the research or completing the
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questionnaires, but rather a more personal impact of the research, the researcher
would have directed them to a relevant health or education professional
equipped to deal with their query rather than attempt to deal with the issues
herself. However none of the participants contacted the researcher.
Participants
The participants were parents of children with a learning disability attending six
special schools in three council areas in central Scotland. Parents of children
receiving inclusion support services in mainstream school were also included in
one of the council areas. A total of 273 parents were invited to participate. 47
parents returned the completed questionnaires and consent forms, producing a
response rate of 17.2%. The total sample size was therefore 47 with 24 parents
having a child with a non-specific learning disability diagnosis and 23 parents
having a child with a more specific diagnosis.
Measures
Demographic, diagnosis and information questionnaire
The questionnaire was designed to obtain the following information:
demographic; diagnostic; source and amount of, and satisfaction with
information received from professionals. As such, it is not a standardised
measure; however it was devised with the principle in mind that good
questionnaires are objective, reliable and valid and used with the group it was
devised for (Dickens & Stallard, 1987).
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The questionnaire contained questions relating to the following:
❖ The number and type of terms used to refer to their child's difficulty
❖ parents' understanding of the diagnosis their child had received
♦♦♦ the age of the child at diagnosis
❖ who had given the diagnosis.
❖ whether parents have received information as their child has developed,
once at the time of diagnosis or not received any information.
❖ The source/sources of information.
(See Appendix III for a copy of the questionnaire)
For each potential source of information parents are asked to rate on a six-point
likert scale, from none to a lot, how much information they have received from
that source. They are also asked to rate on a six-point likert scale how satisfied,
from dissatisfied to very satisfied, they have been with information they have
received from that source.
Scoring system
The question 'does your child have a specific diagnosis?' has yes/no tick boxes
and a space to specify the diagnosis. Children were rated as having a specific
diagnosis if their parents ticked yes and the diagnosis specified was directly
related to having a learning disability. If the diagnosis was not directly related
to having a learning disability, but sometimes present in those with a learning
disability e.g. a sensory impairment, the child was not counted as having a
specific diagnosis. The other questions relating to diagnosis are straight
forward tick boxes, with the opportunity to tick more than one box. These
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questions were scored in terms ofwhether or not each of the options had been
ticked. The exception was one question that would yield qualitative answers to
be analysed separately. The questions relating to amount of, and satisfaction
with, information received from professionals involve Likert scales where
numbers were circled and thus provided numerical scores.
Objectivity
Objectivity indicates that a measure is as unbiased by personal opinion and
emotions as possible. The questionnaire items in this study were informed by
research as outlined in the introduction, for example, Quine & Rutter (1994)
who found that the majority of parents had found it difficult to obtain
information about their child's difficulties and frequently wanted more
information than they had received from professionals. The questionnaire was
designed to target the areas of interest of the study and was also influenced by
the views of clinical psychologists working in this specialty. As such, the
questionnaire items were not influenced by the personal opinions of the
researcher.
Validity
There are several forms of validity, many ofwhich are not applicable to the
questionnaire devised for the current study. For example it was not relevant to
examine criterion related validity, as there was no other validated measure
which addressed the same areas of interest (Crookes & Davies, 1998).
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Similarly, construct validity, that is the agreement between a theoretical concept
and a specific measure, could not be addressed in relation to this questionnaire.
Content Validity
This is the subjective judgement of whether the questionnaire items are relevant
to the area of interest (Eby, 1993). This was met by ensuring that the
questionnaire items were informed by or directly related to the relevant research
literature. For example parents were asked if their child had a specific diagnosis
and two examples were given. The research literature has found that, for up to
50% of those with a learning disability there is no known cause and no more
specific diagnosis than learning disability (McLaren & Bryson, 1987). The
examples were selected to reflect the very different specific diagnoses that can
be associated with a learning disability. Chromosomal abnormalities account
for up 17% of those with a learning disability and Down syndrome makes up
90% of chromosomal abnormalities related to learning disability (Wellesley et
al., 1991). Furthermore people with Down syndrome are easily recognised by
the public as having a disability. Thus Down syndrome was selected as an
example of a common and well-known cause of learning disability. Autistic
Spectrum Disorder was selected as it reflects a very different population as there
is no known cause of ASD and individuals with ASD are less easily recognised
as having a learning disability by the general public. The items also reflect the




This assesses whether a questionnaire measures what it claims to, by reflecting
the current knowledge base (Eby, 1993, Gross, 1996). For this questionnaire,
face validity was closely related to content validity as it was established by
gaining the views of professionals working in the specialty regarding whether
they felt the questions reflected the area of interest. The questionnaire was
amended in light of comments from the different professionals, until there was a
consensus that all items had face validity.
Social Validity
Here the questionnaire must address areas of relevance to the group it is being
used with (Stanley & Roy, 1988). The current questionnaire was developed
from the premise that many parents of a child with a learning disability have
expressed dissatisfaction with the type and amount of information they have
received from professionals in relation to their child's difficulties, (Quine &
Rutter, 1994). The questionnaire should, therefore, be relevant to this group of
people.
Reliability
This refers to how consistent the questionnaire is (Crookes & Davies, 1998). It
was not possible to assess a number of different forms of reliability, for example
test-retest reliability, as it was felt it would be unreasonable to ask parents to
complete the questionnaire more than once. However inter-rater reliability i.e.
the extent to which two or more raters agree (Crookes & Davies, 1998), was
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assessed by having two independent raters score ten questionnaires based on the
scoring system described above.
A Short Form ofthe Questionnaire on Resources and Stress (QRS-F)
(Friedrich, Greenberg & Crnic, 1983)
The QRS-F developed by Friedrich, Greenberg and Crnic, (1983), is a short
form of the much longer Questionnaire on Resources and Stress (QRS) by
Holroyd (1974). It comprises 52 items which are answered true or false.
Friedrich et al. (1983) analysed the original QRS and found that 52 items
appeared to be the most reliable. These were then factor analysed and four
distinct factors were found which determined the four subscales of Parent and
Family Problems, Pessimism, Child Characteristics and Physical Incapacitation.
Examples of items from each subscale are given below:
Parent and Family Problems Other family members do without things
because of
Pessimism I wonder what will happen to when
I can no longer take care of him/her
Child Characteristics doesn't communicate with others
of his/her age group
Physical Incapacitation is able to go to the bathroom alone
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Friedrich et al. (1983) found there to be a strong correlation between the total
scores of the QRS and the QRS-F of .997. Scott, Sexton, Thomson and Wood
(1989) examined the psychometric integrity of the QRS-F. They found that the
QRS-F has good internal consistency, with a Cronbach's alpha of 0.92. They
also found the subscales to have reasonable internal consistency, although the
physical incapacity subscale had less consistency, possibly due to the small
number of items in that subscale. Scott et al. (1989) concluded that the QRS-F
was reasonably reliable and valid. The QRS-F is widely used in research with
families with a child with a learning disability, (Frey et al., 1989, Dyson, 1993,
Sanders & Morgan, 1997, Hoare et al., 1998, Hodapp et al., 1998).
The Family Support Scale (Dunst, Jenkins and Trivette, 1984)
This is a 20 item scale that lists 18 potential sources of support and space for
two non-listed sources and asks parents to rate how helpful these supports are,
including a not available rating if that source of support is not available to them.
If help is available from a source it is rated on a five point scale from 'not
helpful at all' to 'extremely helpful'. This allows both the number of supports
available and the perceived helpfulness of available supports to be calculated.
The supports listed include family and friends, support from the wider
community such as parents groups and places ofworship and also support from
professional agencies including health and education.
Dunst, Trivette and Hamby (1994) measured the internal consistency of the
scale and found that Cronbach's alpha was 0.79. They also found test-retest
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reliability for the whole scale to be r = .91. Frey, Fewell and Vadasy (1989)
reported good discriminant and content validity for the scale.
Power Analysis
There has been little research examining the effect size of differences between
parents of children with a specific versus non-specific learning disability
diagnosis. Therefore the estimates will be based on research carried out in
relation to differences between parents of children with different specific
diagnoses. These have reported mainly medium to large effect sizes, e.g.
Abbeduto et al. (2004) and Sanders and Morgan (1997). The current study aims
to explore whether there are differences in the information and support parents
receive and also parental stress between parents of a child with a specific
diagnosis and parents of child with a non-specific diagnosis. These potentially
are two groups of parents who are likely to have had quite different experiences
regarding the information they have received, (Quine & Rutter, 1994) and
therefore a large effect size is anticipated. A large effect size can be considered
to be in the range 0.35-0.8, depending on the test used (Cohen, 1992).
The results will be analysed suing a variety of statistical tests, ofwhich the main
one will be t-tests, for which Cohen (1992) recommends group sizes of 26 per
group for a large effect size.
Statistical Analysis
The data was analysed using SPPS 11 for Windows Student Version.
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Results
Demographic information relating to the current age of child, age of child at
diagnosis, child's diagnosis and the terminology that has been used to describe
the child's difficulties will be presented. This will be followed by information
about the inter-rater reliability of the demographic, diagnosis and information
questionnaire and the reliability of the QRS-F and Family Support Scale.
Finally the results will be presented in relation to each of the hypotheses




Table 1 shows the mean, standard deviation, minimum and maximum age for
the children with a specific and non-specific learning disability diagnosis. An
independent samples t-test was conducted between the two diagnostic groups
with regard to current age. There was found to be no significant difference
between the two groups on current age, (t (43) = -0.082; p = 0.935).
Table 1. Current age ofchildren
Diagnosis Mean current Standard Minimum Maximum
age Deviation
Specific 9.23 3.48 5 17
Non-specific 9.31 2.80 5 16
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Age ofchild at diagnosis
Table 2 illustrates the mean, standard deviation, minimum and maximum age at
diagnosis for the children with a specific and non-specific learning disability
diagnosis. An independent samples t-test was conducted between the two
diagnostic groups with regard to age at diagnosis. There was found to be no
significant difference between the two groups on age at diagnosis, (t (41) =
0.365; p = 0.717).
Table 2. Age ofchild at diagnosis
Diagnosis Mean age at Standard Minimum Maximum
diagnosis Deviation
Specific 2.22 1.98 0 7
Non-specific 2.00 1.92 0 7
Diagnoses
The specific diagnosis group covered a range of different diagnoses with the
most frequent being Autistic Spectrum Disorder and Cerebral Palsy. The group
also included some rarer diagnoses which were grouped together as 'other
specific diagnosis' and comprised Smith-Magenis syndrome, Angelman
Syndrome, Autonomic Seizure Disorder and Trisomy 13. Graph 1. below
displays the frequency of the different diagnoses.
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Graph 1. Diagnoses of Participants' Children
Non- Autistic Down Fragile X









Children were often referred to using more than one of the different terms,
hence the numbers displayed in graph 2 below add up to more than the number
in each group. Chi-square tests were conducted in relation to the terminology
used with those with a specific and non-specific learning disability diagnosis.
There was found to be no significant difference between the two diagnostic
groups in use of the term learning disability to refer to their child's difficulties,
(X = 2.616, df= 1, p = 0.106). There was found to be no significant
difference between the two diagnostic groups in use of the term developmental
delay to describe their child's difficulties, (X2= 0.045, df= 1, p = 0.831). There
was also found to be no significant difference between the two diagnostic
groups in the use of the term learning difficulty to describe their child's
difficulties, (X2 = 0.512, df= 1, p = 0.474).
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Thirty eight parents completed the section asking what they understood the
terminology used to describe their child's difficulty to mean on the
demographic, diagnosis and information questionnaire. Of these, 27 (73%)
included a description that met the BPS (2000) definition ofLearning Disability
criteria of intellectual impairment. Two parents (5%) included a description that
would meet the adaptive functioning impairment criteria of the BPS (2000)
definition ofLearning Disability. Four parents' (11%) description included
both the intellectual impairment and impairment of adaptive functioning criteria
of the BPS (2000) definition of Learning Disability. Table 3 illustrates
examples of responses given by parents which meet the BPS (2000) criteria for
a learning disability.
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Table 3. Parents understanding of terminology used to describe their child's
difficulties
BPS (2000) criteria for a
Learning Disability
Intellectual impairment Adaptive functioning
Parents responses that were 'her learning ability is 'she has problems with
judged to meet the criteria impaired' everyday things like
'he will be slow to learn dressing and personal
things, if at all' hygiene'
'she has problems with 'She finds it harder to pick
learning and up and learn things like
understanding' dressing herself and it
takes her longer to
understand and do
everyday tasks'
Inter-rater reliability of the demographic, diagnosis and information
questionnaire
The tick box questions were analysed using Kappa as a measure of agreement
and the questions that produced numerical scores were analysed using a
Pearson's correlation.
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For all of the tick box diagnosis questions except one there was found to be
complete agreement between raters, with a Kappa value of 1.000 and
significance at the p = 0.005 level. There was slight disagreement of the first
diagnosis question ofwhether or not a child has a specific diagnosis, however
this was only for one of the questionnaires scored and there was still a high level
of agreement with a Kappa value of 0.800 and significance at the p = 0.01 level.
A Kappa value of above 0.75 is considered excellent (Clark-Carter, 1997). The
correlations between the numerical answers for the information questionnaires
revealed complete agreement on all items with r = 1.000. Further details of the
analysis can be found in Appendix IV.
Reliability of the QRS-F and the Family Support Scale
Reliability analysis of the QRS-F with the current sample produced a
Cronbach's alpha of 0.7995, (0.7 is usually taken as the minimum value for a
reliable test). Reliability analysis of the Family Support Scale with the current
sample produced a Cronbach's alpha of 0.6755.
Results relating to hypotheses
Prior to analysis the data was examined for departure from normality. None of
the variables used in the analysis relating to the hypotheses were found to have
significantly skewed distributions. The data from some of the questionnaires
involved Likert scales and thus are not strictly interval data; however the scores
used in the analysis were either sums or means of Likert scores and thus took on
the characteristics of interval data. Coolican (2004) argues that t-tests are robust
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enough to withstand some violation of the criteria for their use. When
assumptions ofparametric tests have been violated Fife-Shaw (2000) advocates
analysing data with both parametric and non-parametric tests and if these
produce results that are similar and non-contradictory then the parametric tests
results can be reported as accurate. Non-parametric tests were conducted
alongside the parametric analysis and found to produce the same results.
Therefore the results from the parametric analysis are reported here.
Hypothesis one
Parents whose child has a diagnosis of 'learning disability' alone will have
received less information about their child's difficulties than parents whose
child has a more specific diagnosis.
Three variables were analysed in relation to the amount of information parents
had received: number of sources from which parents had accessed information,
the mean amount of information received from the different sources and the
mean satisfaction rating for the information received. It was thought important
to include the satisfaction with information received to allow for the possibility
that parents may have received lots of information but be dissatisfied with the
information, with quality of information possibly being more important than
quantity.
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Number ofsources from which parents had accessed information
Table 4 illustrates the mean and standard deviation for the number of sources of
information accessed by parents of a child with a specific and non specific
learning disability diagnosis. An independent samples t-test showed that there
was a significant difference between the numbers of sources from which parents
had accessed information. Parents of children with a specific diagnosis accessed
information from a larger number of sources than parents of children with a
non-specific diagnosis, (t (45) = 2.445; p < 0.01).
Table 4. Number ofSources ofInformation
Diagnosis Mean Standard Deviation
Specific 6.22 1.48
Non-specific 5.08 1.69
Amount of information receivedfrom sources
Table 5 illustrates the mean and standard deviation for the amount of
information parents of children with a specific and non-specific learning
disability diagnosis had received. An independent samples t-test showed that
there was no significant difference between the two groups with regard to the
amount of information parents had received, (t (45) = 1.022; p = 0.156).
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Table 5. Amount ofinformation received
Diagnosis Mean Standard Deviation
Specific 18.17 8.02
Non-specific 15.88 7.41
Mean satisfaction ratingfor information received
Table 6 displays the mean and standard deviation for the mean satisfaction
rating of parents with a child with a specific and non-specific learning disability
diagnosis. An independent samples t-test showed that there was no significant
difference between the mean satisfaction rating for information received
between the two groups, (t (44) = -0.790; p = 0.217).
Table 6. satisfaction with information received
Diagnosis Mean Standard Deviation
Specific 2.96 0.80
Non-specific 3.19 1.10
Whilst there was only a significant difference on one of the measures of
information received by parents, due to the small sample size it cannot be
concluded that the null hypothesis is therefore true.
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Hypothesis two
Parents of children with a non-specific 'learning disability' diagnosis will
have less access to support organisations than parents of children with a
more specific diagnosis.
Three variables were considered in relation to hypothesis two: the number of
parents who had accessed information from support organisations, the amount
of information received from support organisations, satisfaction with
information from support organisations.
Parents accessing information from support organisations
Table 7 displays the number of parents from each diagnostic group that had
accessed information from a support organisation. A chi-square was conducted
with regard to whether there was a significant difference between the numbers
of parents with a child with a specific and non-specific learning disability
diagnosis who had accessed information from a support organisation. There
was found to be a significant difference, with more parents of children with a
specific diagnosis having accessed information from support organisations than
... 2
parents of children with a non-specific diagnosis, (X = 3.577, df= 1, P<
0.05).





Amount ofinformation from support organisations
Table 8 displays the mean and standard deviation for the amount of information
received from support organisations by parents of children with a specific and
non-specific learning disability. An independent samples t-test showed that
there was no significant difference between the amount of information received
from support organisations by parents of children with a specific and non¬
specific diagnosis, (t(21) = -0.116; p = 0.455).
Table 8. Amount ofinformation from support organisations
Diagnosis Mean Standard Deviation
Specific 2.43 1.95
Non-specific 2.33 1.87
Satisfaction with information from support organisations
Table 9 displays the mean and standard deviation for the satisfaction with
information from support organisations for parents of children with a specific
and non-specific learning disability diagnosis. An independent samples t-test
revealed that there was no significant difference in satisfaction with information
from support organisations between the two diagnostic groups, ( t (20) = -.328;
p = 0.746).
Table 9. Satisfaction with information from support organisations





Parents of children with a specific learning disability diagnosis will have
more access to professional support than parents of children with a non¬
specific learning disability diagnosis.
Both the number of professional services available and the perceived
helpfulness of these services were considered in relation to hypothesis three.
Total number ofprofessional services available as support
Table 10 displays the mean and standard deviation for the total number of
professional services available to parents of children with a specific and non¬
specific learning disability diagnosis. An independent samples t-test showed
that there was no difference in the number of professional services available to
parents of children with a specific or non-specific learning disability diagnosis (
t(45) = 0.551; p = 0.585).
Table 10. Number ofprofessional services available as support




Level ofhelpfulness ofprofessional services
Table 11 displays the mean and standard deviation for the level of helpfulness
of professional services as rated by parents of children with a specific and non¬
specific learning disability diagnosis. An independent samples t-test showed
that there was no significant difference in level of helpfulness of professional
services between parents of children with a specific and non-specific diagnosis,
(t(45) - 0.394; p = 0.696).
Table 11. Level ofhelpfulness ofprofessional services




Parents of children with a non specific 'learning disability' diagnosis will
experience greater levels of stress than parents of children with a more
specific diagnosis.
Three variables were considered in relation to hypothesis three, the QRS-F total




Table 12 illustrates the mean and standard deviation for the QRS-F total
perceived stress score of parents with a child with a specific and non-specific
diagnosis. An independent samples t-test showed that there was no significant
difference in total perceived stress between parents of children with a specific or
non-specific learning disability diagnosis, (t (45) = 1.302; p = 0.100).
Table 12. Totalperceived stress




Table 13 illustrates the mean and standard deviation for the QRS-F parent and
family problems score for parents of children with a specific and non-specific
learning disability diagnosis. An independent samples t-test showed that there
was no significant difference in the QRS-F parent and family problems score
between parents of children with a specific or non-specific diagnosis, ( t (45) =
1.354; p = 0.091).
Table 13. Parent andfamily problems





Table 14 illustrates the mean and standard deviation for the QRS-F pessimism
scores for parents of children with a specific and non-specific learning disability
diagnosis. An independent samples t-test showed that there was no significant
difference between the pessimism scores ofparents of children with a specific
or non-specific diagnosis, (t (45) = 0.276; p = 0.392).
Table 14. Pessimism
Diagnosis Mean Standard Deviation
Specific 7.65 2.66
Non-specific 7.46 2.15
None of the variables considered in relation to stress revealed a significant
difference between parents or children with a specific or non-specific diagnosis,




Lower levels of information and support will be associated with greater
levels of stress in parents of children with a learning disability.
The relationships between information, support and stress variables were
examined for the entire sample using Pearson's correlations.
Information and Support
There was found to be a significant relationship between the number of sources
from which parents had accessed information and their total number of supports,
( r = 0.333, p <0.05). The total level of available support was associated with
the number of sources of information accessed by parents (r = 0.344, p < 0.05).
There was also a significant relationship between the total level of available
support and the amount of information received, (r = 0.545, p <0.001). In
addition, a significant relationship was found between the total level of available
support and the mean satisfaction with information received, ( r - 0.453, p <
0.01).
Stress
None of the stress variables had a significant relationship with any of the
information or support variables.
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Analysis of Further Comments
In total, 37 parents completed the further comments section of the demographic,
diagnosis and information questionnaire. Nineteen of these had a child with a
specific learning disability diagnosis and 18 had a child with a non-specific
diagnosis. The parents' comments fell into six broad themes: the impact of
having a non-specific diagnosis, the impact of a rare diagnosis, information
provision, not being listened to, other parents and positive comments.
Impact ofa non-specific diagnosis
Six of the parents from the non-specific diagnosis group commented on what
having no specific diagnosis had meant for them. The comments were focussed
on lack of knowledge ofwhat the future held for their child and not knowing
why their child has the difficulties. Table 15 gives examples of parents'
comments relating to having no specific diagnosis for their child.




Percentage Examples of comments







'As no official diagnosis, information
about what future holds is very limited'
'Having no diagnosis makes it difficult to
know what to expect from the child now
and in the future'
'Endless tests but no diagnosis makes it
hard to move on as don't understand why
she is like she is'
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Rare conditions
Four of the parents from the specific diagnosis group reflected on the impact of
the diagnosis of a rare condition. Their comments focussed on lack of
information due to lack of knowledge amongst professionals and having to find
information for themselves. Table 16 gives examples ofparents' comments
relating to their child having a rare diagnosis.












'Condition very rare so hardly anyone is
able to give information'
'Very little information about the
syndrome. So disappointed in the
information and advice about the
syndrome I'm writing my own book'
Information provision
Twelve of the parents commented on the information they had received and the
process of seeking information. Of these, four parents commented on the lack
of and desire for more information. Four commented that a lot of the
information provided was factual but there was little practical advice on how to
manage/cope. Three parents commented on the need to ask for information and
the variability of information provision from different sources and at different
times. One parent commented that there can be information overload and
having lots of professionals involved can lead to more stress.
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Table 17 gives examples of parents' comments relating to their experiences of
information provision.
Table 17. Information provision
Number of Percentage Examples of comments
parents who
commented
12 26% (of 'I just wish there was more information
whole and support'
sample) Tots of literature but no real practical
advice'
'If you need information then you have to
ask for it'
'At one point there were ten professionals
involved with our son; this actually
resulted in more stress!'
Not being listened to
Three parents' comments reflected a feeling of not being listened to. These
comments focussed on the parent knowing something was 'wrong' with their
child but professionals not listening and being fobbed off for months or years
before eventually receiving any information and support. Table 18 gives an
example of a parent's comment relating to their experience of not being listened
to.
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Percentage Examples of comments
3 6% (of whole
sample)
'Doctors finally listened to me at ten
months, I knew something was wrong - up
until then I was a "paranoid mother".'
Otherparents
Three parents reflected that other parents had been a very valuable source of
information and support, at times more useful than professionals. Table 19





Percentage Examples of comments
3 6% (of whole
sample)
'Most information and support has come
from other parents'
Positive comments
Nine parents made positive comments about the information and support they
had received. Five parents commented on how helpful school staff had been.
Two parents commented that the professionals involved with their child were a
valuable source of information and support. Three parents singled out
individual professionals as being particularly helpful. Table 20 gives examples
of positive comments made by parents.
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'Professionals have been a great source of
information and support'
'School have been a wonderful support'
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Discussion
The discussion will begin by restating the aims of the research followed by a
summary and discussion of the results. The methodological limitations of the
current study will then be discussed, followed by the clinical and ethical
implications of the current findings and suggestions for further areas of
research.
Section one: Discussion of results
This section will begin by re-stating the aims of the current study, followed by a
summary of and discussion of the results in relation to the main areas of interest
and hypotheses.
1.1Aims ofthe current study
The current study aimed to investigate whether the following varied according
to whether a child receives a diagnosis of Teaming disability' or a more specific
diagnosis:
♦> Amount of information parents receive about their child's difficulties
♦♦♦ Parental access to support
❖ Levels ofparental stress
In relation to support, this study looked at the sources of support, in particular
the use of support organisations and professional services. In addition, the
study addressed whether the amount of information and support parents
received was related to the amount of stress they experienced.
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1.2 Summary and discussion ofresults
This section will provide a summary and discussion of results in relation to
demographic information, reliability of the measures used, the five original
hypotheses and parents' further comments.
1.21Demographic Information
There was found to be no significant difference between the current age of the
children with a specific learning disability diagnosis and the children with a
non-specific learning disability diagnosis. There was also found to be no
significant difference between the age at diagnosis of the children with a
specific learning disability diagnosis and the children with a non-specific
learning disability diagnosis.
This is in contrast to Quine and Rutter (1994) who found that children with a
non-specific diagnosis were likely to have waited longer for diagnosis than
children with a specific diagnosis. This suggests that in the current sample
experience of the diagnostic process, whether it resulted in a specific or non¬
specific diagnosis, may have been similar for all participants in terms of length
ofwait before receiving a diagnosis. One possible reason for this is that two of
the three areas participants were recruited from, have community assessment
teams specifically for pre-school age children. In these areas any child that a
health visitor feels has developmental difficulties is referred to the
multidisciplinary team for assessment which often results in diagnosis, whether
specific or non-specific. Thus in these areas, children that are struggling
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developmentally receive a multidisciplinary assessment before the age of five,
regardless of whether their difficulties are due to a specific diagnosis.
In relation to diagnosis the specific diagnosis group contained a variety of
different diagnoses with the majority having diagnoses of Autistic Spectrum
Disorder or Cerebral Palsy. Five participants' children had rarer diagnoses such
as Fragile-X syndrome and Smith-Magenis Syndrome.
The terminology used to refer to the children's difficulties was similar whether
they had a specific or non-specific diagnosis. More of the specific diagnosis
group were referred to as having a learning disability and slightly more of the
non-specific group were referred to as having a learning difficulty, however
these differences were not found to be significant. Furthermore many of the
participants' children had more than one term used to describe their difficulties.
As mentioned in the introduction different terminology is used by different
professionals, with health and social care mainly using the term learning
disability, as do official government documents in these fields e.g. 'The same as
you?' (Scottish Executive, 2000). However, professionals in education services
almost never refer to learning disability; the Education (Additional Support for
Learning) (Scotland) Act 2004 simply refers to additional support needs. Thus
the fact that many of the children were referred to using more that one term is
perhaps not surprising as they are likely to have had contact with both health
and education professionals. With regard to age at diagnosis and terminology
used to describe the child's difficulties the two groups of parents appear to have
had similar experiences. These similarities may be due to the participants being
served by the same health and education services regardless of their diagnosis.
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Thus the professionals in these services may use the same terminology to refer
to learning disability regardless of the cause.
Parents' understanding of the terminology used to describe their child's
difficulties was relatively good; with the majority (73%) describing difficulties
that would meet one of the BPS (2000) criteria for learning disability of
intellectual impairment. This is perhaps surprising given the use of different
terminology, often with a child's difficulties being referred to with more than
one term. Furthermore professionals and the public have been shown to have at
times a limited understanding of learning disability, (Antonak et al., 1989,
McKenzie et al., 1999a).
1.22Reliability
There was found to be good inter-rater reliability of the Demographic,
Diagnosis and Information Questionnaire. The reliability of the QRS-F with the
current sample was also found to be good. However, the reliability of the
Family Support Scale with the current sample fell just below the value that is
usually accepted as a minimum for a reliable scale. The data from the Family
Support Scale was only used in the analysis relating to two of the hypotheses
concerning professional support and the relationship between information,
support and stress.
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1.23Results relating to hypotheses
The results of the analysis relating to each hypothesis will be summarised and
discussed with regard to possible explanations for the current findings and
comparison to the research literature.
1.231 Hypothesis one
Parents whose child has a diagnosis of 'learning disability' alone will have
received less information about their child's difficulties than parents whose
child has a more specific diagnosis.
There is considerable confusion around the term learning disability; with even
professionals working in the field having limited knowledge ofwhat the term
actually encompasses (McKenzie et al., 1999a). Education services do not use
the term learning disability at all. Furthermore, parents of a child with a broad
learning disability diagnosis are more likely to have to wait longer for diagnosis
which is associated with higher dissatisfaction with the diagnostic process
(Quine & Rutter, 1994). Thus it would seem likely that parents whose child has
a non-specific learning disability diagnosis will have received less information
about their child's difficulties than those whose child has a more specific
diagnosis.
There was found to be a significant difference in the number of sources parents
accessed information from. Parents of children with a specific diagnosis
accessed information from a significantly larger number of sources than parents
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of children with a non-specific diagnosis. However there was found to be no
significant difference between parents of children with a specific diagnosis and
parents of children with a non-specific diagnosis with regard to the amount of
information they had received or their mean satisfaction rating with the
information received.
The difference in the number of sources of information accessed by the two
groups maybe explained by the findings described below that more of the
specific diagnosis group had accessed information from support organisations.
Furthermore greater numbers accessing support organisations might also lead to
accessing information from these organisations' websites which would count as
a further source of information. A factor in the groups' similarity regarding
amount of information may in part be due to 22% of the specific diagnosis
group having rare specific diagnoses which some parents commented led to less
available information due to lack of knowledge amongst professionals. This is
discussed further when considering parents' comments on the impact of a rare
diagnosis.
Research on support provision to families with a child with a learning disability
has found that it is the quality and nature of support, rather than number of
supports that positively impacts on families, (Frey et al., 1989, Hassall et ah,
2005). This may also be true for the information which parents receive, which
may account for similar levels of satisfaction despite different numbers of
sources of information.
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Quine and Rutter (1994) found length ofwait for diagnosis to be related to
satisfaction with information provided by professionals; with a longer wait
associated with higher dissatisfaction. As there was found to be no difference in
the age of the child at diagnosis, this may be the reason that satisfaction with the
information they have received from professionals was similar for the two
groups of parents. This contrasts with the findings of Quine and Rutter (1994)
who reported that those with a non-specific learning disability diagnosis waited
longer for diagnosis and were more dissatisfied with the information they'd
received.
Whilst there was a difference in number of sources of information accessed by
the two groups, there was no significant difference in the amount of or
satisfaction with the information provided. Somewhat similar findings were
found in relation to access to support organisations, discussed below.
1.232 Hypothesis two
Parents of children with a non-specific 'learning disability' diagnosis will
have less access to support organisations than parents of children with a
more specific diagnosis.
There are many different disability organisations which provide information
which is diagnosis specific e.g. Scottish Society for Autism, Down Syndrome
Scotland. Diagnosis specific organisations are able to provide parents with
information on the development and likely difficulties their child may have due
to their specific diagnosis. However, due to the broad spectrum of difficulties
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and abilities covered by the term learning disability, it was hypothesised that
organisations for those with a learning disability may be less able to provide
information about the likely development and difficulties of an individual with a
learning disability diagnosis.
This study found that significantly more parents of children with a specific
diagnosis had accessed information from support organisations than parents of
children with a non-specific diagnosis. However there was no significant
difference in the amount of or satisfaction with information received from
support organisations between the parents of children with a specific diagnosis
and the parents of children with a non-specific diagnosis
There are several possible reasons that fewer parents with a child with a non¬
specific diagnosis accessed support organisations. More than half of the non¬
specific diagnosis group were not referred to as having a learning disability at
all. Thus, if the term learning disability has not been used, parents are unlikely
to see learning disability organisations as applicable and relevant to their child.
Furthermore education professionals do not use term learning disability, as
evidenced by the Education (Additional Support for Learning) (Scotland) Act
2004 which has no mention of the term learning disability yet includes those
with a learning disability as being covered by the Act. Education professionals
may, therefore, be less likely to know about learning disability organisations or
their relevance and as a result may be less likely to recommend such
organisations to families. However, if a child has a more specific diagnosis
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such as Autistic Spectrum Disorder, education professionals would have little
difficulty in seeing the relevance of the Scottish Society for Autism.
There was no difference in the amount of and satisfaction with information from
support organisations between the two groups. This suggests that if those with a
non-specific diagnosis are able to access an appropriate support organisation
they are likely to get similar quality information as those accessing specific
diagnosis organisations. Therefore access to, rather than what the organisations
provide seems to be the key difference. It is important to note that accessing
support organisations does not necessarily result in gaining more information
about their child's difficulties. This is highlighted by the fact that whilst more
of the specific diagnosis group had accessed support organisations overall there
was no significant difference in the amount of information parents reported they
had received about their child's difficulties.
It is of interest that relatively low numbers of the current sample, (47%) had
accessed a support organisation, despite relatively low satisfaction with the
support provided by professional services. This raises the question of the
availability of support organisations to families in Scotland. One of the possible
reasons that low numbers had accessed support organisations is professionals
may not know which organisations would be appropriate to recommend to
families. Coid and Crombie, (2001) found that in Scotland there was often a
lack of knowledge in the NHS about the existence, activities and financial
situation of voluntary organisations. They found this to have an adverse affect
on planning of healthcare and advocate developing databases of voluntary
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sectors to facilitate communication and partnership between health and
voluntary organisations. This was a detailed study of knowledge of voluntary
organisations across the NHS in Scotland. Professionals can often be aware of
their lack of knowledge of appropriate resources, Lennox, Diggens and Ugoni
(1997) surveyed GPs regarding barriers to their providing adequate healthcare to
people with a learning disability. Lennox et al. (1997) found that one of the
barriers identified by GPs was an inadequate knowledge of the services and
resources available.
In addition, some of the most well known learning disability support
organisations such as Mencap do not have individual branches in Scotland
which may affect access to support and information there. There are Scotland
specific organisations such as Enable however it is not known how familiar
these are to the general public and professionals. Likewise, internet searches for
information about both learning disability generally or specific syndromes e.g.
Down Syndrome, tend to result initially in a link to the English based
headquarters. Thus those in Scotland may find it more difficult to access local
support organisations. Having done so, however, the information provided by
Scotland specific organisations is likely to be of a similar standard to UK
organisations as there is often one umbrella organisation that devises the
information.
Thus there was a clear difference in the number of parents who had accessed
support organisations from each group, however there was no such difference in
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amount of, or satisfaction with information from support organisations. The
related issue of access to professional support is discussed below.
1.233Hypothesis Three
Parents of children with a specific learning disability diagnosis will have
more access to professional support than parents of children with a non¬
specific learning disability diagnosis.
Professionals have been found to have at times quite a limited understanding of
what the term learning disability actually means (McKenzie et al., 1999a).
McKenzie, Paxton, Murray, Matheson and McCaskie (1999) found that 21% of
health professionals and 83% of social care staff held a misconception about the
term learning disability. Such misconceptions included the view that learning
disability was a physical disability and confusing learning disability with
learning difficulties such as dyslexia. This is despite a legal obligation for those
caring for people with a learning disability to know what that person's specific
difficulties and needs are. This is exemplified in the concept ofduty of care
which acknowledges that the term learning disability includes a potential to
expose oneself to risk ofharm (Nunkoosing, 1995). A duty of care exists for
professionals working with people with learning disability to protect the welfare
of that individual (McKay, 1991). This obviously requires a full understanding
of their difficulties and needs. Thus if a child's only diagnosis is learning
disability, professionals may have less understanding of their support needs than
a child who has a more specific diagnosis which they may be more
knowledgeable about.
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In the current sample there was found to be no significant difference in either
the number of professionals involved or the perceived level of helpfulness of
professionals between parents of children with a specific and non-specific
learning disability diagnosis.
The number ofprofessional supports available to families was relatively high,
with the mean being three out of a possible four listed professional supports.
However the mean satisfaction for the overall sample was quite low and fell in
the level of helpfulness described as 'sometimes helpful'. This suggests that
whilst professionals are available to parents they might not always be meeting
their needs. This is backed up by Donovan (1988) who found that whilst
mothers did rely on professionals for support they found some of the
interventions offered to them unhelpful and used such interventions
infrequently. Thus it is perhaps the satisfaction with professionals that is the
important issue. Hassall et al. (2005) found that it was the quality and nature of
support that was more important to families rather than the number of supports.
So whilst the current sample have relatively high numbers ofprofessionals
available for support, it is perhaps the nature of that support that has led to
relatively low satisfaction levels. The low satisfaction with professional support
may play a role in the stress levels ofparents, however the two groups did not
differ in their satisfaction level; whether the two groups differ with regard to
stress is discussed in the following subsection.
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1.234 Hypothesis Four
Parents of children with a non-specific 'learning disability' diagnosis will
experience greater levels of stress than parents of children with a more
specific diagnosis.
Parents with a child with a learning disability have been found to experience
greater levels of stress than those whose children do not have a learning
disability (Dyson, 1993, 1997). Parents ofchildren with a non-specific learning
disability diagnosis are more likely to have to wait, at times for years, before
their child receives a diagnosis and information is provided compared to parents
ofchildren with a more specific diagnosis (Quine & Rutter, 1994). Support has
been found to play an important part in reducing parental stress in families with
a child with a learning disability (Hassall et al., 2005, Hodapp et al., 1998).
Thus ifparents of a child with a non-specific learning disability diagnosis
receive less information and support than parents whose child has a more
specific diagnosis it is possible that they will experience higher levels of
parental stress.
Furthermore there are many factors that have been found to impact on parental
stress in families with a child with a learning disability. Such factors include
the levels of behavioural difficulties and specific diagnosis of the child
(Abbeduto et al., 2004, Beck et al., 2004, Sanders & Morgan, 1997). The
finding that different specific diagnoses can be associated with differing stress
levels suggests that perhaps also different diagnoses with regard to specificity
may be associated with differing stress levels.
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There was, however, found to be no significant difference in the current study,
between parents ofchildren with a specific diagnosis and parents ofchildren
with a non-specific diagnosis with regard to:
- Total perceived stress score on the QRS-F
Parents and family problems score on the QRS-F
Pessimism score on the QRS-F
There are several possible reasons for the lack of difference in stress levels
between the two groups. It could be due to the lack of difference in information
and support received by the two groups ofparents. Leino-Kilpi, lire, Suominen,
Vuorenheimo and Valimaki (1993) in a review of the information provided to
people coping with health problems, found evidence that the provision of
information helped patients cope with health difficulties and stress. This study,
however, referred to physical health and the findings may not necessarily be
replicated in a learning disability population. However it must be remembered
that there is an absence of research in relation to information provision using a
child learning disability population. There is considerable research suggesting
that support impacts on stress e.g. Hassall et al. (2005). Thus if information and
support are similar for the two groups this might lead to similar levels of stress.
There is also the consideration of the many factors that can impact on stress in
families with a child with a learning disability as outlined in the introduction.
The child's level of communication skills and behaviour problems have been
found to impact on parental stress in families with a child with a learning
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disability (Beck et al., 2004, Frey et al., 1989, Kwai-Sang Yau & Li-Tsang,
1999). Parental factors such as coping style, parenting self-esteem and locus of
control have also found to impact on stress levels (Essex et al., 1999, Hassall et
al., 2005). Furthermore different specific diagnoses have been found to be
associated with different levels ofparental stress (Abbeduto et al., 2004,
Sanders & Morgan, 1997). None of the above factors were controlled for in the
current study and thus the potential impact of behaviour problems, parental
coping style and different specific diagnoses may have served to counteract any
difference in stress due to having a specific or non-specific learning disability
diagnosis. In particular 43% of the specific diagnosis group of the current
sample had an Autistic Spectrum Disorder diagnosis. This diagnosis has been
found to be associated with higher parental stress levels, (Abbeduto et al., 2004,
Sanders & Morgan 1997). Thus any potential reduction in stress due to having
a specific diagnosis may have been counteracted by what that specific diagnosis
was for a large proportion of that group.
The lack of difference between the two groups with regard to information,
support and stress raises the question ofwhether there is a relationship between
these factors, this is discussed in the next subsection.
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1.235 Hypothesis Five
Greater levels of information and support will be associated with lower
levels of stress in parents of children with a learning disability.
Leino-Kilpi et al., (1993) in a review of the information provided to people
coping with health problems, found several studies produced evidence that the
provision of information helped patients cope with health difficulties and stress.
In families with a child with a learning disability Quine and Rutter (1994) found
that parents frequently wanted more information than they had been provided
with and found it difficult to gain information from professionals. Speedwell,
Stanton and Nischal (2003) found that in families with a child with a visual
impairment the majority ofparents thought they should have been given
information by professionals earlier than they had, regarding their child's
difficulties. Speedwell et al. (2003) suggest that parents' wishing they had
received information earlier is suggestive of dissatisfaction with the amount and
timing of information. Speedwell et al. (2003) were concerned with the visually
impaired population and thus their findings are not necessarily directly
transferable to the learning disability population.
However, there has been little research on the impact of information on parental
stress in families with a child with a learning disability. The existing research
coupled with clinical experience ofparents saying that having to struggle to get
information about their child's difficulties was stressful led to the hypothesis
that information provision could play a role in parental stress.
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There has been considerable research finding that support does impact on
parental stress with higher levels of support being associated with less stress
(Hassall et al., 2005, Hastings et al., 2002).
The present study found significant relationships between:
- The number of sources from which parents had accessed information
from and their total number of supports
The total level of available support and the number of sources which
parents had accessed information from
- The total level of available support and the amount of information
received
The total level of available support and the mean satisfaction with
information received
However there was found to be no significant relationship between the stress
variables and any of the information and support variables.
Van Riper (1999) studied maternal perceptions of family-provider relationships
and well-being in families with a child with Down syndrome. She found that
mothers who felt their relationships with providers were positive were more
satisfied with the service they received from these providers and also that they
were more likely to seek help from health-care providers. This suggests that if
families are satisfied with the service they receive they are more likely to seek
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support from services. It may be that the same process could apply to the
current sample where it was found that satisfaction with information received
was associated with available support. One potential explanation for this
relationship is that, parents were satisfied with their support, this led them to
seek out more support and that was why they reported more available support.
No significant relationship between the stress variables and any of the
information or support variables was found, despite research from other areas
which suggests that this relationship is an important one. For example, van
Riper (1991) found that satisfaction with services received was associated with
higher levels of individual and family well-being for parents ofchildren with
Down syndrome. However this is a specific subsection of the learning disability
population and thus the findings of van Riper (1991) do not necessarily apply to
the learning disability population as a whole. Furthermore, Leino-Kilpi et al.
(1993), in a review involving those with physical health problems, found
evidence that information can help patients cope with stress. There has also
been considerable research in relation to the link between support and parental
stress, with higher levels of support being associated with reduced parental
stress (Frey et al., 1989, Hassall et al., 2005, Hastings, Thomas et al., 2002).
The results of the current study are at odds with these research findings. One
explanation for this difference may be, as was noted previously, that there are
many mediating factors involved in parental stress in families with a child with
a learning disability (Beck et al., 1989, Essex, et al., 1999, Frey et al., 1989,
Hassall et al., 2005). It may be that factors such as behavioural difficulties
which, were found by Beck et al. (2004) to significantly predict maternal stress,
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may have a greater impact on parental stress than information or support. Thus
if a child has particularly difficult behaviour this may have such a detrimental
effect on parental stress that provision of information and support does not
appear to have any impact on stress levels.
The results relating to the hypotheses are based on analysis ofdata from fixed
choice questions on questionnaires. What follows is a consideration ofparents'
comments in relation to their experiences of information, support and stress.
1.24 Parental comments
Thirty seven parents completed the further comments section of the
demographic, diagnosis and information questionnaire. The parents' comments
fell into six broad themes: the impact of having a non-specific diagnosis, the
impact of a rare diagnosis, their experiences relating to information provision,
experiences of not being listened to by professionals, other parents as a support
and positive comments about the information and support they had received.
These themes are similar to those reported by Carmichael et al. (1999), who
looked at parents' experiences of their child receiving a diagnosis of Fragile-X
syndrome. Carmichael et al. (1999) found that parents had had some positive
experiences during diagnosis and made positive comments about individual
professionals but they also found examples ofparents not being listened to and
the difficulties of a rare diagnosis.
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1.241 The impact ofa non-specific diagnosis
It is the parents' comments about the impact of a non-specific diagnosis which
lend weight to the generation of the original hypothesis that parents ofchildren
with a non-specific diagnosis will have received less information. Parents from
this group commented specifically that lack of a specific diagnosis led to them
feeling that they had no explanation for their child's difficulties and likely future
development. These comments suggest that parents ofchildren with a non¬
specific diagnosis can feel that they have less knowledge and understanding of
their child's difficulties due to a lack of specific diagnosis. None of the parents
in the specific diagnosis group commented that they felt they had no explanation
of their child's difficulties and likely development.
There was however found to be no difference between the information received
in terms ofamount and satisfaction by parents of children with a non-specific
and specific learning disability diagnosis. A possible reason for this is the
variety ofdifferent specific diagnoses covered by the specific diagnosis group.
Whilst professionals have been found to be knowledgeable about specific
diagnoses such as Down syndrome and Autistic Spectrum Disorder they have
been found to have far less knowledge regarding rarer diagnoses such as Fragile
X syndrome (York et al., 1999). In the current sample 52% of the specific
diagnosis group had a diagnosis other than Down syndrome or Autistic
Spectrum Disorder, as a result professionals may have been less knowledgeable
and less able to provide information about these diagnoses. As noted by
Carmichael et al. (1999) in their study involving parents ofchildren with Fragile
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X syndrome, the professional providing the diagnosis may have little knowledge
of the condition and as a result provide little information and support to parents.
1.242 The impact ofa rare diagnosis
There are also differences in the nature of the specific diagnosis that may
account for the lack of information received by the specific diagnosis group.
Five of the specific diagnosis group had rarer diagnoses such as Fragile-X and
Smith-Magenis syndrome. The comments ofparents of children with rarer
diagnoses reflected that having a specific diagnosis does not always lead to
more information. When a specific diagnosis is that of a rare condition, parents
commented that, due to the rarity, professionals had little knowledge to impart
to families regarding the condition. Carmichael et al. (1999) also found that
some parents had experienced a lack of knowledge amongst professionals
regarding the condition and as a result little information and support had been
provided. A particularly notable comment reflected that the information
provision had been so poor the parent was writing his/her own book on the
subject.
1.243 Informationprovision
Parents' comments on information provision reflected varied experiences from
the very positive to the very negative. This suggests that information provision
to parents ofchildren with a learning disability is not a uniform experience and
this has implications for the services providing the information. The variability
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of information provided to parents with the same condition is not a new finding.
Scriven and Tucker (1997) investigated the written information provided to
women patients with the same condition across 100 hospitals in England. They
found that the quality, amount of information and the source of information
varied dramatically between hospitals and ranged from well-produced,
comprehensive information from a knowledgeable source to very poor quality
information. Whilst Scriven and Tucker (1997) were concerned with
information relating to physical conditions there is also some suggestion of
variability in service provision from the learning disability research literature.
McKenzie, Paxton, Murray and Matheson (2000) found that the composition of
learning disability teams across Scotland varied with regard to professions
making up the team. This has implications for families seen by the team, for
example if a team did not have a speech and language therapist those with
difficulties such as Autistic Spectrum Disorder, where communication is a key
component, may not have access to the same assessment and information
provision as those seen by teams with a speech and language therapist.
The current sample involved families seen by a number of different learning
disability teams and services which may in part explain the variability in
information provided. Parents' experiences of seeking help and information
were also found to be variable and the experience ofnot being listened to by
professionals is discussed below.
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1.244 Not being listened to
Parents' comments regarding not being listened to are an area of concern for
services. Whilst only three parents commented that they hadn't been listened to,
this should still be regarded as three too many. The implications of the results
for services will be discussed further in section two. Comments included
parents knowing there was something wrong with their child but professionals
not listening and treating them like 'a paranoid mother'. Similar experiences
were found by Carmichael et al. (1999) with parents commenting that they had
been told they were over-anxious or neurotic and had their anxieties ignored by
professionals.
1.245 Other parents
As evidenced by one of the participants of the current sample commenting that
information provision had been so poor she was writing her own book, parents
can often become important sources of information and support for other
parents. Participants did comment on the value of other parents as sources of
information and support. The experiences of others in similar circumstances
can often be a valuable source of knowledge, Scriven and Tucker (1997) noted
that the best written information provided to patients about their condition is
developed in consultation with previous patients with that condition as they are
most likely to know what information is needed. However, professionals can
play a valuable role as discussed in the subsection that follows.
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1.246 Positive comments
The positive comments of parents were largely praising particular services and
this does give some hope for services, suggesting that professionals can and are
providing valuable information and support to families. Carmichael et al.
(1999) also found that some parents had positive experiences and had been
provided with excellent support and information by professionals.
Section two: Clinical and ethical implications of the current research
The results of the current study suggest that parents of children with a learning
disability are not always getting the information and support they need. This
section will begin by looking at the implications of the findings regarding
information provision to families, followed by the use of terminology and
support from professionals.
2.1 The diagnostic process andprovision of information
The age at diagnosis of the current sample was not found to differ between
children with a specific or non-specific learning disability diagnosis. The mean
age at diagnosis for the whole sample was two, which could be viewed as an
acceptable wait for diagnosis in light of the knowledge that some disorders such
as Autistic Spectrum Disorder are not necessarily apparent at earlier ages.
However there should be some level of concern regarding the fact that some
children waited until the age of seven before receiving a diagnosis. This has
obvious implications for the families regarding potential lack ofprofessional
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support prior to diagnosis. Quine and Rutter (1994) found that parents whose
child had a diagnosis that was not obvious at birth or only became apparent as
the child developed often experienced a long period of anxiety and uncertainty
before a firm diagnosis was made. This links to parents' experiences of not
being listened to despite sensing something was wrong with their child, found
both in the current research and that of Carmichael et al. (1999). Furthermore,
with diagnosis comes recognition by others both professionals and the general
public that there is a reason for a child's difficulties other than inadequate
parenting. Several parents in the Carmichael et al. (1999) study commented that
prior to receiving a diagnosis they were made to feel by professionals that their
child's difficulties were in some way their fault. Thus length ofwait for
diagnosis and the provision of information and support, even when the
diagnosis is yet to be confirmed, is an area services should be considering.
Similarly the experiences ofparents whose children have a rarer diagnosis
suggest professionals could be doing more to help these families. The excuse
that because the diagnosis is rare the professional can offer little information or
support should not be acceptable. Whilst there will always be gaps in
professional knowledge, if one is in the position to make the diagnosis one
should also be able to provide access to information and support either directly
or by providing contact details ofmore specialist services and organisations.
Both in the current study and in that of Carmichael et al. (1999) some parents
had experiences ofjust being told what the diagnosis was and provided with no
information at all on the condition. Carmichael et al. (1999) recommend that
results of assessment and diagnosis should always be given by someone with
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knowledge of the condition. There is also the consideration of the form of the
information provided, a recent Cochrane review by Johnson, Sandford and
Tyndall (2003) concluded that both verbal and written information should be
provided when communicating about care issues with patients and significant
others. Furthermore parents had a better understanding of their child's care
needs on discharge from hospital when provided with written as well as verbal
information. This was not investigated in the current study and part of the
variability in satisfaction with information may be accounted for by differences
in the format information was provided in.
Importantly two of the areas from which the current sample was drawn are
covered by a health board that has little specialist provision for children with a
learning disability. In this health board there is no specialist team for children
with a learning disability, instead there is just a part-time clinical psychologist
working with children with a learning disability. Nursing, paediatric and other
services are provided through mainstream services that do not always have the
knowledge or at times motivation to meet these families' needs. This may go
some way to explain the lack of information and support families have received.
The Quality Indicators for Learning Disabilities (NHS Quality Improvement
Scotland, 2004) include the need for children with a learning disability "to have
access to specialist multidisciplinary/multi-agency community services".
However, it is clear that such needs as outlined by NHS policy are far from
being met in some areas. McKenzie et al. (2000) found that professional
composition of learning disability teams varied across Scotland. This has
implications for the provision of services to families if some professions are
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only available in some areas. The McKenzie et al. (2000) findings related to
adult services, however as few of the areas have specialist child learning
disability teams access to professionals is likely to be even more difficult and
variable for the child learning disability population.
The importance ofprovision of timely and relevant information has been
highlighted by several studies (Carmichael et al., 1999, Quine & Rutter, 1994,
Speedwell et al., 2003,) and is an area that should be considered in the design
and development of services for families with a child with a learning disability.
Hand in hand with accurate and appropriate information provision is the use of
correct terminology by professionals. The implications of the variability in
terms used is discussed in the following subsection.
2.2 Terminology use
The majority of the participants' children had more than one term used to
describe their difficulties. Interestingly despite the current sample being drawn
from special schools and as such representing the more severe range of learning
disability the most frequently used term was developmental delay. As one
parent commented the term 'developmental delay can be misleading as we later
discovered it is not a delay- he will never reach certain milestones'. The
frequency of the term developmental delay also raises the question ofwhether
professionals perhaps use this term as they feel it is less stigmatising and
anxiety provoking for parents. Correctly used developmental delay does refer to
a delay in reaching developmental milestones but these milestones will be
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reached. However as highlighted above the term can be very misleading when
used to refer to a child who has a learning disability and is not delayed, rather
will never reach certain targets.
The terms learning disability and learning difficulty were also frequently used
and as mentioned above many children were referred to with more than one
term and often three different terms had been used to describe the child's
difficulties. It is obvious that this could lead to confusion and misunderstanding
of a child's difficulties and needs. As highlighted by McKenzie et al. (1999a,
1999b) professionals understanding of the term learning disability can be
limited and this may play a role in the terminology professionals use with
families. There is also the fact that education professionals and services do not
use the term learning disability as reflected by the Education (Additional
Support for Learning) (Scotland) Act 2004 where there is no mention of
learning disability at all. This Act is supposed to be a means of gaining the
necessary additional support and those with a learning disability make up a large
proportion of those with additional support needs. Thus if education services do
not use the term learning disability they are likely to use other terms and as a
result families with contact with both education and health services are likely to
hear professionals using different terms to describe the same difficulties. There
is a clear need for consistent use of terminology across professions and services
in order to minimise confusion and misunderstanding of the child's difficulties
and needs. Accurate use of terminology has implications for the availability and
helpfulness ofprofessional support which is discussed below.
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2.3 Supportfrom professionals
The participants in the current sample did have professionals available to them
as support. However their relatively low ratings ofhow helpful these
professionals were suggest that whilst professionals are available to families
they are not necessarily meeting their support needs. Thus services should seek
to meet the specific needs of individual families through consultation on what
the family actually wants from professionals. However as mentioned above
services for children with a learning disability can be limited and thus
professionals can not always offer the amount and type of support they would
like due to caseload and funding pressures. Research such as the current study
should highlight the need for services for children with a learning disability as
outlined by the Quality Indicators for Learning Disabilities (NHS Quality
Improvement Scotland, 2004). It must also be noted that parents made positive
comments about the support they had received from professionals. The
professionals to receive the most praise were those connected with schools and
education. This may be due to such professionals being continuously involved
with children and their families providing ongoing support. Health and social
care professionals on the other hand are more likely to have fixed-term contact
with families at times of particular difficulty. These differences in contact type
may well impact on how easy it is to build relationships with families and how
such professionals are viewed by families.
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Section three: Methodological issues of the current study
This section will begin by considering the methodological limitations of the
current study incorporating issues regarding sample size, representativeness of
the current sample, mediating factors in parental stress, questionnaire use and
statistical limitations followed by its relative methodological strengths
3.1 Methodological limitations
3.11Sample size
One limitation of the current research is the small sample size. As mentioned in
the introduction, gaining participants for research involving families with a
child with a learning disability is a frequent difficulty. The low response rate
may be due to the very lack of information and support along with parental
stress that this study aimed to investigate. However a suitably large population
of those attending special schools in three council areas was identified and 273
potential participants were invited to take part. The current sample only fell
short of that needed by five participants, with the current study having a
response rate of 17% and a response rate of 19% being needed for statistical
power.
There has been little research examining the effect size ofdifference between
parents of children with a specific versus non-specific learning disability
diagnosis. Therefore the estimates for effect size were based on research carried
out in relation to differences between parents ofchildren with different specific
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diagnoses. These have reported mainly medium to large effect sizes, e.g.
Abbeduto et al. (2004) and Sanders and Morgan (1997).
The main analysis of the data involved t-tests, for which Cohen (1992)
recommends group sizes of26 per group for a large effect size. In the current
study the numbers in each group felt just short of this number with 23 in the
specific diagnosis group and 24 in the non-specific diagnosis group.
3.12 Representativeness ofsample
A further potential criticism of the study is that the participants did not reflect a
representative sample and therefore the results of the study can not be
generalised to other areas. There are a number of plausible reasons why many
of the 273 potential participants who were originally approached chose not to
take part. Gattuso, Hinds, Tong and Scrivasta (2006) investigated reasons for
refusing to participate in clinical research in a paediatric oncology population.
They found reasons not to participate fell into nine categories of: research
methods too involved or burdensome, worried about another issue, not
interested in research topic, unsure, topic too sensitive, design issues, personal
trait such as shyness, situational factor such as illness and see no benefit for self
in participating. Whilst the Gattuso et al. (2006) study involved medical
research, their findings are potentially applicable to the current study and as
there was no further contact with those who did not participate one cannot be
sure of the reasons.
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Despite this, 47 responses were received from people from mixed socio¬
economic backgrounds and a wide geographical area. They reflected a range of
different diagnoses and ages of children. The current sample were served by at
least five different health teams and social work departments, and this may be
more as addresses ofparticipants were unavailable and the special schools
involved have large catchment areas and also took children from outside their
area. As a result, it is likely that the participants represented the wider
population to some extent.
3.13Mediatingfactors andparental stress
As was highlighted previously, there are many factors that impact on parental
stress in families with a learning disability, only some ofwhich were controlled
for in the current study (e.g. age of child). As this was a postal questionnaire
study with a limited time-frame it was not possible to match the two groups on
factors such as parental education level or extent of child's behavioural
problems, both ofwhich have been found to play a role in parental stress (Beck
et al., 2004, Hodapp et al.,1998). Thus it is possible that there are other
differences within the sample, not specific to diagnostic group, which may
affect the stress they experience. Child specific factors, such as level of
problem behaviour and communication impairment, which impact on parental
stress in families with a learning disability (Beck et al., 2004, Frey et al., 1989),
vary across and within diagnoses and as such may well play a role in the levels
of stress experienced by participants in the current sample. Furthermore, parent
factors such as parental beliefs, cognitions and coping styles have all been found
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to impact on parental stress (Essex et al., 1999, Hassall et al., 2005) which again
varies from individual to individual irrespective of specificity of diagnosis.
A further consideration is that the measures used in the current study looked at
parents' perceptions of information, support and stress. Parents' beliefs and
cognitions have been found to affect the stress they experience; with those who
have a higher level ofparenting efficacy and self-esteem reporting lower stress
levels (Frey et al., 1989, Hassall et al., 2005). This may play a role in the
finding that there was no difference in information, support or stress between
the two groups. Despite the different mediating factors in stress, the current
research was interested in the relationship between information, support and
stress and found that these factors alone do not seem to predict stress.
3.14 Questionnaire
Some of the information in the study was gathered from a questionnaire devised
by the author. As a result there may be questions over its reliability and
validity. The questionnaire development would have benefited from a pilot
study being conducted, this would have ensured that the questionnaire was
appropriate for the population it was designed for and provided valuable
feedback on item relevance and comprehension (Clark-Carter, 1997). As a
result item selection and content, along with the face validity would not have
been solely based on professional opinions. Furthermore it may have allowed
test-retest reliability of the questionnaire to be assessed. Unfortunately it was
not possible to conduct a pilot study within the current study due to the limited
number ofparticipants. As a result it was not possible to gain valuable feedback
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from participants particularly regarding comprehension ofwhat the
questionnaire was asking of them. Therefore one cannot be sure that the
questionnaire used in the current study was measuring what it was designed to.
Further improvements to the questionnaire could have involved asking
participants to list sources of information they had used and rate these rather
than a prescribed list of sources. Questions with a fixed list of alternatives can
constrain the way respondents can answer, although as Clark-Carter (1997)
notes the inclusion of a possible response of'other' does provide greater
flexibility and this was utilised in the questionnaire. Nevertheless further
information about the sources valued by families may have been provided by
more open questions. In the current study having a prescribed list of sources
may have led families to think that only sources of the type listed were of
interest to the study and as a result may not have included sources of
information that were different in nature to those listed but none the less
important to families. Thus valuable information may have been lost to the
study through the format of the questionnaire items.
Future development of the questionnaire should also consider the use of
alternatives to likert scales which can be very subjective in what they measure.
Coolican (2004) highlights that a participant's scores on a likert scale only have
meaning in relation to the scores in the distribution obtained from the rest of the
sample. This is particularly relevant for the current where the questionnaire was
devised by the researcher without a pilot study and thus there are already
questions over what exactly the questionnaire is measuring in relation to what it
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was designed to measure. It also has implications for whether the results would
be comparable to a different sample from the same population.
However, while it was not possible to examine many forms of reliability and
validity because of the nature of the questionnaire and the type of information it
was designed to gather, objectivity, content validity, face validity, social validity
and inter-rater reliability were examined.
With regard to objectivity the questionnaire items were informed by relevant
research and the views ofclinical psychologists working in the specialty. As
such the questionnaire items were not influenced by the personal opinions of the
researcher. Content validity was met by ensuring that questionnaire items were
informed by or directly related to the relevant research literature, along with the
clinical judgements of professionals working in the learning disability specialty.
Face validity was established by gaining the views of professionals working in
the specialty regarding whether they felt the questions reflected the area of
interest. With regard to social validity the current questionnaire was developed
from the premise that many parents of a child with a learning disability have
expressed dissatisfaction with the type and amount of information they have
received from professionals in relation to their child's difficulties, (Quine &
Rutter, 1994). The questionnaire should, therefore, be relevant to this group of
people.
Inter-rater reliability was assessed using Kappa for the tick box diagnosis
questions. For all of the items except one there was found to be complete
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agreement between raters, with a Kappa value of 1.000 and significance at the p
= 0.005 level, with a Kappa value of 0.800 and significance at the p - 0.10 level
for the remaining item. A Kappa value of above 0.75 is considered excellent
(Clark-Carter, 1997). The correlations between the numerical answers for the
information questionnaires revealed complete agreement on all items with r =
1.000. The implications ofusing data from questionnaires containing Likert
scales is discussed in the next subsection.
The methodological limitations of the questionnaire devised for the study have
implications for the interpretation of the results. The questionnaire not having
undergone a pilot study raises questions over whether it is measuring what it
was designed to. The results from the questionnaire may be highly subjective
and influenced by different participants differing interpretations ofwhat they
were being asked. The lack of standardisation of the questionnaire through a
pilot study may limit how far the results from the questionnaire, in relation to
hypotheses one and two, can be generalised to a wider population ofparents
with a child with a learning disability.
3.15 Statistical limitations
The analysis of the data was conducted using parametric tests despite some of
the data involving variables which were not strictly interval data. However,
Coolican (2004) argues that t-tests are robust enough to withstand some
violation of the criteria for their use. Furthermore the analysis was initially
conducted using both parametric and non-parametric tests and when these were
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found to produce similar results and be non-contradictory the parametric
analysis was judged to be accurate and reported in the results section, as
advocated by Fife-Shaw (2000).
3.2 Methodological strengths
Despite the limitations there are particular strengths of the current study. The
method of recruitment aimed to make the sample as representative as possible
with regard to range of diagnoses, both specific and non-specific along with
socio-economic background of the families.
The current sample was recruited through special schools. This was an attempt
to gain a wider cross section of families and not just those who are able to
access information and support. Research sometimes recruits families through
organisations such as parent groups or convenience samples of those in contact
with researchers, (Beck et al., 2004, Carmichael et al., 1999, Hodapp et ah,
1998) and by doing this are perhaps excluding those less able to access such
supports.
The very nature of special schools within Scotland means that they often cover a
relatively large geographical area, as compared to mainstream schools. As a
result pupils attending a special school often come from a variety of
backgrounds with regard to parental education and occupational status.
Furthermore the three council areas included in the current study have
catchment areas that are very diverse from relatively rural to very urban
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settings. Thus it is hoped that whilst the groups were not matched on social
factors, participants were recruited from a range of different social backgrounds.
The issue of having a non-specific learning disability diagnosis compared to a
more specific diagnosis appears to have been little studied. However children
with a non-specific diagnosis make up a significant proportion of the learning
disability population, just over 50% of the current sample, and as such their
need for greater clarity and quality of information should not be ignored. This
study is an initial exploratory study that should be built upon by further
research. Possible areas for future research are discussed in the next section.
Section four: Further research
This section will look at implications for further research based on the findings
of the current study. It will begin by looking at the provision of information,
followed by terminology usage and use of support organisations.
4.1 Informationprovision
The process of reaching a diagnosis for those with a specific and non-specific
learning disability diagnosis warrants further investigation. The professional
who provides the diagnosis is often the first source of information and therefore
an important link to future information and support. The results from the
current study suggest families' experience ofdiagnosis and information
provision is extremely variable. If the NHS and other relevant agencies are to
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improve the service provision for families with a child with a learning disability
then further investigation of their needs relating to diagnosis and information
provision is required. The current study looked at the amount of and
satisfaction with the information families had received. The format of
information provided has also been found to be important with regard to how
well information is remembered and acted upon, with written information in
conjunction with verbal information being better than verbal information alone
(Johnson et al., 2003). There has been little research on information provision to
families with a child with a learning disability. A future avenue for research
could look at the format of information provided to families regarding their
child's difficulties along with families' preferences for information format.
Similarly the timing and source of the information has been found to be
important in children with disabilities (Speedwell et al., 2003). This again could
be looked at within the child learning disability population. Such research is
needed ifprovision of information to these families is to improve.
4.2 Learning disability terminology
Similarly, the use ofmultiple terms to describe the same set of difficulties is an
area that has potential for future research. Currently two key service providers,
health and education use different terminology which does not aid
communication with parents or between services. Health and social care mainly
use the term learning disability in clinical practice and policy documents e.g.
The same as you? (Scottish Executive, 2000), whereas education is moving
away from using any labels at all e.g. the Education (Additional Support for
Learning) (Scotland) Act 2004 which simply refers to 'additional support
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needs'. The effects of having numerous labels for the same set of difficulties,
particularly when a child has a non-specific learning disability diagnosis is yet
to be extensively investigated. Furthermore families' preferences on whether
their child has a label and the positive and negative consequences for families of
their child having a learning disability diagnosis are areas of interest for future
research.
A further consideration is the effect the Education (Additional Support for
Learning) (Scotland) Act 2004 will have on researchers attempting to identity
the child learning disability population. Also whether the Act will, as it is
planned to, aid families in gaining appropriate support for their child or whether
the lack of label will hinder access to some sources of support.
4.3 Support organisations
There has been little research on the use of support organisations by families
with a child with a learning disability. The current study found that parents
often found other parents to be useful sources of information and support.
Groups run by organisations such as Down Syndrome Scotland are one way for
parents to access this kind of support. Van Teijlingen, Friend & Kamal (2001)
found that, with rarer physical diagnoses, support organisations often filled the
gap in knowledge and support available to families from statutory services.
Whilst this study looked at physical conditions there is also some evidence from
the learning disability population. Carmichael et al. (1999) found that for some
parents of children with a Fragile X diagnosis the UK Fragile X society was
their best and at times only source of information. Thus accessibility to such
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information and support from organisations is an important consideration for
further research if the information and support families need are to be met.
Section five: Summary and conclusion
The current study investigated whether families ofchildren with a learning
disability differed with regard to their experiences of information, support and
parental stress according to whether their child had a specific or non-specific
learning disability diagnosis. The relationship between information, support
and stress was also explored. This was based on the research findings relating
to the information provided to families, the impact of support available to these
families and the parental stress experienced by this population.
In total 47 people participated in the current research, 23 whose child had a
specific learning disability diagnosis and 24 whose child had a non-specific
learning disability diagnosis. The main results were that the two groups differed
with regard to the number of sources from which they had received information,
but did not differ in either the amount of, or satisfaction with, information they
had received. Significantly more of the specific diagnosis group had accessed a
support organisation but there were no differences in the amount of or
satisfaction with information received from support organisations by the two
groups. There was no difference in the numbers of professionals available as
support or satisfaction with this support between the two groups. There were
also no differences between those whose child had a specific diagnosis and
those whose child had a non-specific diagnosis with regard to parental stress.
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There was found to be a relationship between some information and support
variables however there was found to be no significant relationship between
information, support and stress.
This indicates that parents with a child with a non-specific diagnosis may have
access to fewer sources of information and support organisations than parents of
children with a specific diagnosis. However if they are able to access
information and support this is likely to be of the same quality regardless of
specificity of learning disability diagnosis. This highlights that a key
consideration is accessibility rather than quality of information and support for
families with a child with a non-specific learning disability diagnosis. Parental
stress does not appear to be dependent on specificity of learning disability
diagnosis, possibly due to the many factors implicated in parental stress.
Information and support alone do not appear to predict parental stress in
families with a child with a learning disability. The current study found several
limitations with regard to the information and support available to families of
children with a learning disability and this area warrants further investigation.
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Appendix I: Definitions of learning disability/mental retardation
The definition given by the American Psychiatric Association's (APA)
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual ofMental Disorders, (DSM-IV) has the three
criteria of
• "significantly subaverage intellectual functioning: an IQ of
approximately 70 or below"
• "concurrent deficits or impairments in present adaptive functioning"
• "the onset is before age 18 years" (APA, 1994).
The American Association on Mental Retardation (AAMR) defines mental
retardation as a:
"disability characterised by significant limitations both in intellectual
functioning and in adaptive behaviour as expressed in conceptual, social and
practical adaptive skills" (AAMR,
www.aamr.org/Policies/faq_mental_retardation.shtml, accessed 6th June 2006).
The AAMR also states that the disability must originate before the age of 18.
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Appendix II: Systematic review of literature used in the
introduction
The majority of references cited in the introduction were included in the
systematic review. However some sources could not be systematically
reviewed due to being a policy document, book, professional body or a journal
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Comparisonof parentalst ssand familyunctioning
infamiliesw tha childwit /withouta learningdisab lity overtim
-Follow-upto earlierstudy= longitudinal -Matchedforchild agendsocio¬ economicstatus -Canada+USA
-Majoritywhite middleclass participants -Differencesin maternaleducation levelbetw en groups




Fathersand mothersofsch ol- agechildr nwith developmental disabilities:parental stress,family functioningand socialupport
Differencesin parentalst ss betweenfamili s withadis bled childanthose withanon-disabled child
-Recruitedfrom twocountries (Canada&USA) -Three standardised measures -Completed individuallyby mothersandfathers
-Relativelysmall sampleize -Allmarried -Allmiddle-class
Parentsofchildren withdevelopmental disabilities experiencedgr ater stressinrelationto theirchildan parentsofchildren withoutdisabilities
Large
USA/ Canada
Eisenhower, Baker& Blacher (2005)
Preschoolchildren withintellectual disability: syndrome specificity, behaviourproblems andmaternalwell- being
Relationships betweendifferent diagnoses, behaviourproblems andmaternalstr ss
-Recruitedthrough stateervic s -considerationof fourdifferent learningdisab lity diagnosesand typically developing
-Despitelarg sampleveryun ven numbersi group -Differences betweengroupsin socio-economic factors















anddolescents withintellectual disability:social andeco omic situation,mental healthstatusand theself-assessed socialand psychological impactofthe child'sdiffi ultie
Secondaryanalysis
oflargedataset gainedfromffice fornational Statisticssurvey
-Largedatset -Severalkeyareas covered -Randomsample
-Secondaryanalysis meansdatnot gatheredwithth s analysism in objective
Familieswith childwitha learningdisab lity weresignificantly economically disadvantaged.
N/A
UK
Essex,Seltz r &Krauss (1999)
Differencesin coping effectivenessand well-beingamon agingmothersnd fathersofadult withmental retardation
Comparisonofthe useofproblem- focusedan emotion-focused copingstrategiesin mothersandfathers
-Largesampleiz -Longitudinal -Useofinterviews andstandardised questionnaires
-Majoritywhite participants -copingmeasure notspecifict copingwithLD childbutopingin general














Stressandcoping amongparentsof handicapped children:a multidimensional approach
Relationships betweenchild characteristics, socialnetwork, beliefsandcoping stylestoparent psychologicalwell- being
-Inclusionof mothersandfathers -Useofseveral standardised measures -Linkstop ssible interventions
-cross-sectional -paidpartici nts




Copingresources andparenting mentallyretarded children
Adequacyof copingresourcesas measuredby measureoffa ily stress
-LargeSample -Detailedanalys s -10monthfollow- upre-evaluation
-Onlymothers -Majoritywell- educatedand middleclass




Longitudinal comparisonsf familieswhohav adoptedchildr n withmental retardation
Adjustmentin familieswhohav adoptedchild withale rning disability
-Longitudinalstu y -Rarelyconsidered areastudied
-Relativelysma l sampleize














Depression:it trajectorynd correlateinmothers rearingchildren withintellectual disability
Depressioninboth birthanddoptive mothersofchildren withaLDover time
-Longitudinal -Largesample -Adoptiveandbirth mothers -Recruitedthrough severaldiffer nt sources -Semi-structured interviewplus standardised questionnaires
-Majoritywhite -Majoritymiddle- class -Personality measureonlyd ne on eccasion- assumptionof stability
Depressionhighat timeofdiagnosis forbirthmothers butrelativelylow forb thirand adoptivemothers overtim
Medium
USA
Gowen, Johnson- Martin, Goldman& Appelbaum (1989)
Feelingsof depressionand parenting competencef mothersof handicappedand nonhandicapped infants: longitudinalstudy
Relationship betweenmaternal depression,f elings ofparenting competence,hild characteristicsand socialupport: comparisonf mothersofchildren withandithout disability
-Longitudinal- measuresats ve al timepoints -Several standardised measures
-Smallsample -Mothersonly













Grant, Ramcharan, McGrath, Nolan& Keady(1998)
Rewardsan gratifications amongfa ily caregivers:towards arefinedmodelof caringandopi
Rewardsan gratifications associatedwith caregivingandth sourcesfthes
-UKstudy -Largesampl -Datafrommore thanonesource -Inclusionof positiveaswell negative experiences
-Resultsmo tly frequencydata -Nodetailed analysisofthelarge amountof qualitativedat




Causalattributions andblame: associationswith mothers' adjustmenttohe birthofachildwith Downsyndrome
Relationships between attributions,bl me andmaternal adjustment
-UKstudy -Largesampl -Randomsample fromanational register -Semi-structured interviewplus standardised questionnaires
-Difficultconcepts tomeasure:blame andttributions -Verybriefresults section




Familylife problems,daily caregiving activities,ndthe psychologicalwell- beingofmothers mentallyretarded children
Comparisonof mothersofchildr n withandithout learningdisab lity withregardto caregivingand well-beingof mothers
-Recruitedthrough stateervic sfor childrenwitha learningdisab lity -Matchedonchild agendge d r alongwith socioeconomic factors
-Relativelysmall sample -Interviewsa d telephonecontact- socialde irability effects?













Hassall,Ro e &McDonald (2005)
Parentingstressin mothersofchildr n withanintellectual disability:the effectsofpar ntal cognitionsin relationtochild characteristicsand familysupport
Parentalcog itions withpart cular referencetolocus ofcontrola dits relationto parentingstr ss
-UKstudy -Recruitedthrough specialchools -6standardised measures -Clear methodology
-Majorityrur land middleclass -Fathersnot included
Parentallocusof controla dhil behaviour difficultiesimpact onparentingstress
Large
UK
Hastings, Allen, McDermott& Still(2002)
Factorsrelatedt positiveerceptions
inmothersof childrenwith disabilities
Relationships betweenpositive perceptionsand motherandchil demographicsand maternalcoping strategies
-UKstudy -Focusonpositive impactofchildwith aLD -Recruitedthrough specialchools
-Smallsample -Exclusionof fathers
Reframingcopi strategies associatedwith perceivingchildas sourcef happiness/ fulfilmentand strengthandfamily closeness
N/A
UK
Hastings, Thomas& Delwiche (2002)
Grandparent supportforamilies ofchildrenwith Down'sSyndrome
Theeffectof grandparentsup ort andco flicto parentalst ss
-UKstudy -Inclusionof grandparentsiLD familyresearch -Considerationof positiveand negativeimpact
-Lowresponseate mayhave implicationsfor howrepresentative sampleiof population














Acommunity surveyofchildren withsevere intellectual disabilityandtheir families: psychological adjustment,carer distressandthe effectofrespite care
Relationships betweenchild characteristics, childpsychiatric morbidity,ca er distressanduseof respitecare
-UKstudy (Scottish) -Sampledrawn fromregional registeroftho diagnosed -largesampl
Overalldistressnot verydiffer ntfrom generalpopulation, however,carer distressassociated withincreased disabilityinchild andrespiteu e.
N/A
UK
Hodapp, Dykens& Masino (1997)
Familiesofchildren withPrader-Willi Syndrome:stress- supportand relationstoch ld characteristics
Stressandvailable supportinfamilies ofchildrenwith Prader-Willi syndrome
-Studyofrarer diagnosticroup -Considerationof whoprovides supporttofamilies
-Recruitedthrough parentgroups suggestivethat samplearethose whocanaccess support -Useofthree standardised measures















infamiliesof childrenwith Smith-Magenis syndrome
Stress,in relationshipto child'slevelof impairmentnd familysupportin specificdiagnost group
-Useoffive standardised measures -Littlestudied population
-Recruitedthrough parentsresearchers group -Majoritymiddle class
Aswithother diagnosesegreeof impairmentnd maladaptive behaviourpredicted stressalsoforthi groupnumberof familyriends foundtobe mediatingfactorin stress
Medium
USA
Kim, Greenberg, Seltzer& Krauss(2003)
Therolefc ping
inmaintainingthe psychologicalwell- beingofmothers adultswith intellectual disabilityand mentalillness
Comparisonf copinginm thers withchildrena learningdisab lity ormentalillness
-Largesampl -Matchedfor maternalagend adultchildlivingt home -Datafromtwo timepoints
-Verydifferent numbersi each group -Datatakenfrom separatetudies lookingatmental illnessandle r ing disabilitynot initiallydesignedto tacklecurrent researchquestion














Child-relatedand parentingstress: similaritiesand differencesbetween mothersandfathers ofchildrenwith disabilities
Differencesin sourcesand predictorsofstress formothersand fathers
-Sampleofver 100 -Datafromlarger longitudinalstudy withdetailedata -3parentmeasures plusassessmentof child'sability
-Allmarried -Childrenall preschool-greater stresswhenc ild older?
Fathersreported morestressin relationshiptoch ld temperamentand relationshipwith child.Mot ers reportedm r stressrelatedto personal consequencesf parentingchild withadis b lity.
Small/ Medium dependingo difference lookedat
USA
Kwai-sang Yau&Li- Tsang(1999)
Adjustmentand adaptationin parentsofchildren withdevelopmental disabilityintwo- parentfamili s: reviewofth characteristicsand attributes
Reviewof20years
ofliteraturen adjustmentnd adaptationin familiesw tha childwith developmental disability
-Reviewof70 papers -Considerationof severalareas impactingon adaptationnd adjustment
-Descriptiverather thancritical -Relativelyrecen althoughseven yearssince publication-relevant researchwillhave beenconducted since













Leino-Kilpi, lire, Suominen, Vuorenheimo &Valimaki (1993)
Clientand information: literatureeview
Reviewofliterature regardingpatient information
-Reviewof information literature -Considerationof differentpatien groups
-Doesnotcoverthe LDpopulation
Informationusually beneficialcanh lp copewithheal difficultiesand stress
N/A
Finland
Levy, Rimmerman, Botuck, Ardito, Freeman& Levy(1996)
Thesupport networkofmothers ofyoungerand adultchildrenwith mentalretarda ion anddevelopmental disabilities receivingcase management
Supportnetworks- degreeof involvementf familyand professionalsand helpfulnessofthis support
-Relativelylarg sample -Inclusionof youngeranddult children,different diagnosesand cultural backgrounds
-Onlyonemeasure ofsupport-adapted fromstandardised measure




Behaviour/mental healthproblemsin youngadultswith intellectual disability:the impactonfamilies
Relationships betweenadaptive functioning, maladaptive behaviour,mental healthproblems andnegativeimpact onfamily
-Largesampl -Linkstoserv ce provision -Several standardised measures
-Majority European- American -Majoritymarried withsomec lleg education -Onlymothers responses













McKenzie, Murray, Matheson, Higgon& Sinclair (1999)
Whatislearning disability?
Healthandc re professionals knowledgefhat learningdisability means
-UKstudy -Varietyofhealth andcarestaff surveyed -Randomsample -Sampledrawn fromarangef differentse vices
-Relativelysmall sample




Reviewofrec nt epidemiological studiesofmental retardation: prevalence, associateddisorders andetiology
Reviewofstudies lookingat prevalenceand aetiology
-Reviewedstudi s fromseveral differentcountries -21prevalence studies
-Ageofpaper- relevants arch hassincebeen conducted -Difficultieswith differinge initions usedinreviewed studies




Firstdiagnosisof severementala d physicaldisabil ty: astudyofdoctor- parent communication
Parentsexperiences
ofbeingt ldf theirchild's diagnosisandtheir satisfactionwiththe process
-UKstudy -Largesample -Considerationof differentiagnoses
-Fromonlynepa t ofUK(s utheast England)















Fatherhoodand learning disabilities: personalaccountof reactionand resolution
Fathers' experiencesof havingchildwith ale rningdisab lity
-UKStudy -Mixofpersonal reflectionswi h researchdat -Useofsemi- structuredinterview andquestionnaire
-Convenience sample -Noknowledgef socialfactorsf participants




Fathersofchildren withDown's syndromeversus othertypesf intellectual disability: perceptions,st ss andinvolvement
Impactofdiagnosis andchil personalityon parentalst ss
-Controlledfo educationlevel -Useoffive standardised measures -Focusonfathers
-Relativelysmall sample -Groupsnot matchedfor ethnicityor educationlevel















ofchildrenwith Downsyndrome: parentalst ssand involvementn childare
Comparisonof stressand involvementf parentswithchild withDowns syndromea dthose withtypically developingchi dren
-Mothersand fatherscompleted survey -Socio-economic statusmatched
-Differencesin childanparental agesbetwe n groups -Allweretwo- parentfamili s
Parentsofchildren withDowns syndromereported morecaregiving difficulties,child- relatedstressand parent-related stress.
Large
USA
Rousey,Be t &Blacher (1992)
Mothers'and fathers'perceptions ofstressandcoping withchildrenho havesevere disabilities
Comparisonof mothersandfathers self-reportoftress andcoping
-Inclusionof fathers
-Predominantly whiteandmiddl class
Littledifference betweenmothers' andfathers' cores onself-report measurewith exceptionof pessimismw th mothersreporting significantlymore.
Nodifference












Saloviita, Italinna& Leinonen (2003)
Explainingthe parentalst ssof fathersandmothers caringfohild withintellectual disability:ouble ABCXmodel
Component analysisoffactors relatingtostressin parentsofchild withale rning disability
-Largesample -Mothersand fathers -Useofmeasur answered individuallyby motherandfathe andtogether
-Restrictedage rangeofchildren forullanalysis -One-parent familiesexcluded
Negativedefini ion




Familystressnd adjustment perceivedby parentsofchildren withautismor downsyndrome: implicationfor intervention
Comparisonof parentalst ssand adjustmentin parentsofchildren withdifferent diagnoses
-Specificityo diagnosisasses ed byindependent healthprofessional -Reading difficulties controlledfoby readingoutftwo standardised measures
-Smallsampleize -Unclearifgroups matchedonsocial factors -Limitedagerange ofchildren -Impactofsocial desirabilityueto answersbeingtold toin erviewerso nottotally anonymous













Wellesley, Hockey& Stanley (1991)
Theaetiologyof intellectual disabilityin WesternAustralia: acommunity-based study
Examinationof prevalenceof differentcausesof learningdisab lity
-Largesample (over1000) -Detailed examinationof differentcauses -Recruitment throughseveral sources





Considerationof thepopulationt at meetscriteriafo learningdisab lity andthepopulation thatreceives learningdisab lity services
-Considerationof thedisparityof thosemeeting criteriaandthose receivingservi es- linkstoservice planning -Considerationof thene dforLDo alwaysbeidentified
-Assumptiontha findingsoro e partofthecountry canbegeneralised
towiderUK














Mythsandmarital discordinafamily withachild profoundhysical andintellectual disabilities
Casestudyof familyandrolef servicesin supportingthemin caringfoseverely disabledchil
-Illustrativeof effectsonmarital andfamily relationshipsof caringfoseverely disabledchil -Highlights importancefrole ofprofessionalsin supportingfamilies appropriately
-Casestudyon t necessarily representative -UKbased
Caringforchild withsevere disabilitiescan havemajorimp ct onfamilyrelations andprofessional servicesdonot alwaysmeetth ir needs
N/A
UK
York,von Fraunhofer, Turk& Sedgwick (1999)
Fragile-X syndrome,Down's syndromea d autism:wareness andknowledge amongstspecial educators
Investigationof schooltaffs knowledge regardingtheree differentiagnoses andtheir implicationsfor education
-Largesamplize -UKstudy -comparisonof specialchooand mainstreamstaff
-Possibilityofstaff usingresources suchasbookst answerquestions
Majorityofspecial
andmai stream staffhadome knowledgefmain featuresofD wn syndromea d Autismfewknew aboutkeyfeatures ofFragileXnd implicationsfor education
N/A
UK
Effectsizewascalculat dherepossibleithref r nctCoh(1992).Ho verf v raltudi shnoeithdurb g enoughinformationtdhecalculatiornume usst tist calanalysesfevk yi fer ncdb ngu blec latover llff tiz forthemainresultfstudy. 167
Appendix III: Demographic, diagnosis and information
questionnaire
Age of child
Does your child have a specific diagnosis e.g. Down's Syndrome or
Autistic Spectrum Disorder (please tick)
Yes No If yes what is that diagnosis?
□ □
Has your child ever been described as having the following? (please tick)
Learning Developmental Learning Other
Disability Delay Difficulty (please specify)
□ □ □
What do you understand this to mean?
At what age was your child diagnosed? (If your child has more than one
diagnosis please state at what age they received each diagnosis)
Age
Who gave the diagnosis?
GP Paediatrician Other (please specify)
□ □
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Have you been given information by professionals: (please tick)
At different times as your child has developed CZI
Just once at the time of diagnosis
Have not received any information
Please circle how much information you have been given about your




Amount of information Satisfaction
GP 0 1 2 3 4 5
None A lot






0 1 2 3 4 5
None A lot
0 1 2 3 4 5
Dissatisfied Very
Satisfied
Paediatrician 0 1 2 3 4 5 0 1 2 3 4 5






0 1 2 3 4 5
None A lot






Amount of information Satisfaction
Speech & Language 0 1 2 3 4 5
Therapist
None A lot
0 1 2 3 4 5
Dissatisfied Very
Satisfied
Support Organisation 0 1 2 3 4 5
e.g. Scottish Society
for Autism None A lot
0 1 2 3 4 5
Dissatisfied Very
Satisfied
Internet/Books 0 1 2 3 4 5
None A lot
2 3 4 5
Dissatisfied Very
Satisfied
Other (please specify) 0 1 2 3 4 5
None A lot
Other (please specify) 0 1 2 3 4 5
None A lot
0 1 2 3 4 5
Dissatisfied Very
Satisfied
0 1 2 3 4 5
Dissatisfied Very
Satisfied
Are there any further comments you would like to make about the information
you have received about your child's difficulties?
Thank you very much for your time
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Appendix IV: Inter-rater reliability of the Demographic,
diagnosis and information questionnaire
The tick box questions were analysed using Kappa as a measure of agreement
Questionnaire item Statistic Significance
Does your child have a
specific diagnosis
Kappa = .800 p = 0.010
Has your child been
described as having a
Learning Disability?
Kappa = 1.000 p = 0.002
Has your child been
described as having a
Developmental Delay?
Kappa = 1.000 p = 0.002
Has your child been
described as having a
Learning Difficulty?
Kappa = 1.000 p = 0.002
Who gave the diagnosis:
GP?
Kappa = 1.000 p = 0.002
Paediatrician? Kappa = 1.000 p = 0.002
Other? Kappa = 1.000 p = 0.002
When was information
given: at different times?
Kappa = 1.000 p = 0.002
Once at time of
diagnosis?
Kappa = 1.000 p = 0.002
Not received any
information
Kappa = 1.000 p - 0.002
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Amount of information from
GP




r = 1.000 Complete agreement
between raters
Amount of information from
community nurse/health visitor





r= 1.000 Complete agreement
between raters
Amount of information from
education/school




r= 1.000 Complete agreement
between raters
Amount of information from
Speech and Language
r= 1.000 Complete agreement
between raters
Satisfaction with information
from speech and language
r = 1.000 Complete agreement
between raters
Amount of information from
support organisation




r = 1.000 Complete agreement
between raters
Amount of information from
internet/books




r= 1.000 Complete agreement
between raters
Amount of information from
other source




r= 1.000 Complete agreement
between raters
Amount of information from
other source




r= 1.000 Complete agreement
between raters
Number of sources of
information
r= 1.000 Complete agreement
between raters








Family Support Scale (FSS)
(Adapted from Dunst, Jenkins and Trivette) NFER-NELSON
Listed below are sources of support that are often helpful to
members of families raising a young child. This questionnaire
asks you to indicate how helpful each source is to your family.
Please circle the response that best describes how help¬
ful the sources have been to your family during the past 3
to 6 months. If a source of help has not been available




2. My partner/spouse's parents
3. My relatives/kin
4. My partner/spouse's relatives/kin
5. Partner/spouse
6. My friends
7. My partner/spouse's friends





13. Place of worship/religious organization
14. My family or child's doctor
15. Professional helpers (social workers, therapists,
teachers, etc.)
16. Professional agencies (public health, social ser¬
vices, mentaj health, etc)
17. School/day-care centre
18. Early intervention programme
19.
20.
© 1993, Dunst, Trivette and Hamby. Family Support Scale by Carl J. Dunst, Carol M. Trivette and Deborah W.
Hamby from Dunst, C. J., Trivette, C. M. and Deal, A. G. (Eds) (1994). Supporting and Strengthening Families,
Volume 1: Methods, Strategies and Practices. Reproduced by kind permission of the authors and publishers,
Brookline Books, Cambridge, MA.
This measure is part of The Child Psychology Portfolio edited by Irene Sclare. Once the invoice has been paid,
it may be photocopied for use within the purchasing institution only. Published by The NFER-NELSON
Publishing Company Ltd, Darville House, 2 Oxford Road East, Windsor, Berkshire SL4 1DF, UK. Code 4059054
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A Short-Form of the Questionnaire fjjl
on Resources and Stress (QRS-F) NFER-NELSON
INFORMING YOUR DECISION!
This questionnaire asks about your feelings about a child in your family. There are many blanks in the question¬
naire. Imagine the child's name filled in on each blank. Give your honest feelings and opinions. Please answer all
the questions, even if they do not seem to apply. If it is difficult to decide whether to circle True (T) or False (F),
answer in terms of what you or your family feel or do most of the time. Sometimes the questions refer to problems
your family does not have. Nevertheless, they can be answered True or False, even then. Please remember to
answer all of the questions.
1. doesn't communicate with others of his/her age group
2. Other family members do without things because of.
3. Our family agrees on important matters
4. I worry what will-happen to
5. Constant demands to care for.
else in our. family
when I can no longer take care of him/her
limit the growth and development of someone
is limited in the kind of work he/she can do to make a living
7. I have accepted that might have to live out his/her life in a special setting
(e.g. institution or group home)
8. can feed himself/herself
9. I have given up things I really wanted to care for.
10. is able to fit into the family social group
11. Sometimes I avoid taking out in public
12. In the future, our family's social life will suffer because of increased responsibilities
and financial stress
13. It bothers me that will always be this way
14. I feel tense whenever I take out in public
15. I can go to visit friends whenever I want
16. Taking on holiday spoils pleasure for the whole family
17. knows his/her own address
18. The family does as many things together now as we ever did
2
19. is aware of who he/she is T F
20. I get upset with the way my life is going JjF F
21. Sometimes I feel very embarrassed because of BClDBBjL22. doesn't do as much as he/she should be able to do. H T F
■I ■■■
23. It is difficult to communicate with because he/she has difficulty understanding Hnr~|^V~Z~
what is being said to him/her H HI
24. There are many places we can enjoy ourselves as a family when comes along25. is over-protected26. is able to take part in games or sports H T ^H F^27. has too much time on his/her hands
28. I am disappointed that does not lead a normal life
29. Time drags for— , especially free time
30. can't pay attention for very long ItHf
. " IF
31. It is easy for me to relax
32. I worry what will happen to when he/she gets older
33. I get almost too tired to enjoy myself
34. One of the things I appreciate about is his/her confidence
35. There is a lot of anger and resentment in our family
36. is able to go to the bathroom alone
37. can't remember what he/she says from one moment to the next
38. can ride on a bus
39. It is easy to communicate with




41. accepts himself/herself as a person T F
42. I feel sad when I think of p
43. I often worry what will happen to when I can no longer take care of him/her
44. People can't understand what tries to say
45. Caring for puts a strain on me
46. Members of our family get to do the same kinds of things that other families do
47. will always be a problem to us
48. is able to express his/her feelings to others
49. has to' use a bedpan or a nappy HtHhFIHB HMB JB
50. I rarely feel blue
51. I am worried much of the time
52. can walk without help ■
© Friedrich, 1983. Questionnaire on Resources and Stress by William Friedrich from Friedrich, W. N., Greenber
M. T. and Cmic, K., 'A short-form of the Questionnaire on Resources and Stress', American Journal of Mem
Deficiency, Vol. 88, 41-48, 1983. Reproduced by kind permission of the author and the publishers, the Americ;
Association on Mental Retardation, Washington, DC.
This measure is part of The Child Psychology Portfolio edited by Irene Sclare. Once the invoice has been pai
it may be photocopied for use within the purchasing Institution only. Published by The NFER-NELSC
Publishing Company Ltd, Darville House, 2 Oxford Road East, Windsor, Berkshire SL4 1DF, UK. Code 40590.'
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Appendix VII: Information sheet and consent form
Each parent invited to take part in the research was sent the following information
sheet and consent form. The information sheet varied slightly for each area as it
specified who had given permission for the research to be carried out in the area
participants were from. The example enclosed is for Edinburgh special schools.
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Information Sheet
We would like you to take part in a research study. Please take time to read
the information carefully before you decide whether to take part in the study.
What is the study about?
The study is about the amount of stress parents experience and how much
information and support they can access in relation to their child. The study
is interested in looking at these factors in families who have a child with a
learning disability.
Research has found that the stress families with a child with disabilities
experience can vary according to many different factors. In particular we are
interested in whether the amount of stress parents experience and the
amount of information and support they can access is different for parents
depending on whether their child has a specific diagnosis e.g. autistic
spectrum disorder or a more general diagnosis such as learning disability.
You have been chosen because your child attends a special school and it is
therefore likely that they may have a learning disability and/or more specific
diagnosis.
If you agree to take part in the study we would ask you to sign a copy of the
enclosed consent form and return it to me along with the questionnaires. If
you change your mind about taking part in the study at any time you have a
right to withdraw from the study and do not have to give a reason why.
Taking part in the study will have no impact on your child's education or the
treatment they receive from any services who may be involved with your
child.
What will it involve?
You will be asked to complete three questionnaires asking:
• whether your child has a specific diagnosis, where you have received
information about your child's difficulties from and how happy you
have been with this information,
• about the support you access in relation to your child and how happy
you are with this support
• about stress you may experience and the nature of your child's
difficulties.
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What will happen with the results of the study?
All the consent forms and questionnaires will be treated as confidential and
will be kept in a locked filing cabinet.
The results will be put together in a report and this will be submitted to the
University of Edinburgh as part of a doctorate in clinical psychology. The
University of Edinburgh will keep a bound copy of the report and it maybe
written up later for publication. No names or other identifying information will
be contained in the report.
It is hoped that the study will improve the knowledge clinical psychologists
have about the stress families with a child with a learning disability
experience and the amount of information and support they can access for
their child. In the longer term it is hoped this will lead to improving the
information and support families receive in relation to their child's difficulties.
The Director of Children and Families has agreed for this research to be
carried out.
You will have a copy of this information sheet and the consent form to keep.
Contact information
If you require anymore information about the research study or you would
like the researcher to visit you at home to help you complete the







Email: rhiannonhowiedavies@hotmail.com telephone: 01786 450591
What happens next?
Please think about the information carefully and decide whether you would
like to take part in the study. If you would like to take part in the study
please complete the consent form and questionnaires and return them in the
enclosed envelope.
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Information, Support and Parental Stress in Families with a Child







consent to participate in the research study. I have read and
understood the information leaflet. I understand that that I can




Please return all forms in the envelope provided
THANK YOU
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SCHOOL OF HEALTH IN SOCIAL SCIENCE




. Telephone 0131 650 1000
or direct dial 0131 650
Fax 0131 650 3891
DearMr Cameron
I am a third year Trainee Clinical Psychologist on the University of Edinburgh/NHS
Scotland D.Clin.Psychol course and I am currently on a year long placement in Forth
Valley. I am conducting a research project as part ofmy doctoral qualification.
The research involves the participation of parents ofpupils attending special schools.
I aim to investigate the impact of different diagnoses on the information and support
families can access with regard to their child's difficulties and the impact of this on
parental stress.
I have included an outline of the research methodology and the information and
consent forms I plan to use with parents. I would be grateful if you could read the
enclosed documents and provide ethical approval for my study to access participants
through special schools in the Stirling area. I am happy to provide you with any
further information you require or discuss the research with you by phone or in
person.
Yours sincerely
Rhiannon Howie-Davies Dr Karen McKenzie
Trainee Clinical Psychologist Consultant Clinical Psychologist
& Academic Supervisor
fSQ.
21 December 2005 A\n^






















Thank you for completing the pro-forma regarding research which you intend to carry out
within three schools in Stirling Council. j
I have no difficulty in agreeing to your request subject to headteacher and parental
agreement.
I would be grateful if you could inform me, as soon as you know, which three schools you
wish to approach.
I enclose signed pro-forma.
Yours sincerely
Jim McAlpine
Acting Head of Schools
DS/rsch2 Director: David Cameron
general enquiries phone 0845 277 7000 e-mail: info@stirling.gov.uk web: www.stirling.gov.uk
I S3.









REQUEST FOR ACCESS TO SCHOOLS FOR
THE PURPOSE OF EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH
Your Name: RH\ArocOOa? le-Dfts/ iejs tmp-js,)
Your Address: Capoks th-E fftftcooR , g,ft.csi2>roSTft.EeT) cflro&LewJ Fal-Kipt., ftc 1 T
Your Post: -r~0 _Ti^ai ro^fe. c.^ i rot cat- pSYcHo^ocu ST
Your Employer: oru Nhs ScoTi_Aro;c>/c->r\u vEesnY of edrsi Couu^se.,
ErCfLDVGt, e,Y NHS L-OTH i f\ rO> (3>eA-V aTTRCHE3s "TO
(\)HS RSRTH VALLEY fo(T Auu CLINICAL PLAVCT=NErOT
: •>• .'..V -v.-y •-•■• •
Title ofydtlrProject: (fOPog.cA at ions ^ suppoa-t ano parental Statlss ino
FANiiuES LSiTH ACHlLlj USiTH ft UE.A £J\)I NIC, "D ISA. g>l (LI "TY
Context and purpose of the research (e.g. M.Ed dissertation, personal study, project funded |y
SOEID) 3>.CLHNJ. PSYCHOL. ~n-i£st.s
Give a brief outline of the research, indicating the kind of information you will be gathering and
the main questions the research is trying to answer
"Tksu rfz^zjxsxJ^. CS ux Bnx crnpcrOp O, C>uXcilS
cltcu^rissis Kct_s OV-V the- (T^rvrncc'bLcjn- CLrcA %u.p<porb
r^oexxe- cxrvcf pcLT£rvfoJ shrt^S . I rv pouh^txixoCcxr Q/tL
oLt^e/^CaCC-S ixrhbh. C-K/ttd'
uxutK- cx brocvd (jCjxm-Lv-rc^ ctcvSoJcsch^ix Ce/vc(
Bmx cxcth cx gKa-UJ ujnhK cx Specijtc clccx^v^6
eo^ Spe-C>ruofntb(/6ard^ ? iKcS ujCLL
bx- /"XXCXSctX-cI PPlCl CX0T tj-- CJJxT^4^cxxu-xxt€cS
CpLcrxg^ erxx{x3s<xct }




Stirling Council Children's Services
When do you intend to begin your work with schools/teachers?
OAf\)UAfWY 0JDO6
When do you expect to complete your work with schools/teachers?
SO-tO0A-S> UJ>IUU. OOOt_Y &E_ I COVTH THE PECC-tvVTmEiOT
op PftCTt CIPPI)%}TS tQHicH SRocAt-tb e^C£>rrPi_6,Te£> fiy roRexyn TC&^
When will the research as a whole be completed?
1ST
What would you be asking schools or teachers to do? (e.g. fill in 6 page questionnaire, 40 minute
interview, allow observation of six lessons) To PAcx/FDA. CoootkoT
OF pRf3_£rvn\s FoiS. /ojRDRm/rrioro SAE.efr2i QEvF^TiooorOMiRfLS
To &E. Seatto .
(Ifyou have a draft questionnaire or schedule for interview or
observation, please attach a copy to this form).
Howmany schools and teachers would be involved?
Tw&6£ScTH ooOS , F-ACHF.R5 A/\3i> PoT£.rOT IALjSi
A*3>rT. i ro> STaFf
How much time would be involved for each individual during working hours?
rot FROno SCUODL. ST/HFF TO PPOVEDE
OSrO~rAOT I rOFatnaftTiO'^i
How much time would be involved for each individual outside working hours?
PAPEE/XT!?. OFCH I uf> R_E.ro ATTFMrii <VXH THF. ialT«ogvJE
COOLA.ub £J£- To Cor*-VLETE. TUREA. Quj^ST
(\fpfLQ X. i foATFCY 4-B ro l fO UTg.5>
Please state any way in which the research would involve pupils:
QrVFY P/TPJELfOTS» P>E-
Is any organisation involved in any way? ^ ^
2 l/07/2003t:docs\wp\sts\ds\d000006
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Stirling Council Children's Services
To whom will you be reporting your research, and in what form?
The awtytrsttv of , oj aouifiu, Sm&n itifcsa^ aTHESi^
Are you willing/to provide Stirling Council Children's Services with a summary of your findings:
Ves
Please list any specific schools you plan to involve:
fo oe/\f\3 school.
tOH (f\)S OF m t cror\) "SGHDOU
OCH(c- H lQfl SOAQ&L^
Any other information you wish to add:
PLex\js>o<^lx~VC\ y reoeo^/xJ^
Ur\^n-^cxJzLx^L. SFiaoC , C^r\£S^\Jr ^5r~nn_ Q_/\o/
pcvX^e^ut-S uOXJ^C
JC5S-<SC^CJ2_o| -bo Osr^pl^FC •
FOR AUTHORITY USE ONLY
This request for research access has the support of Stirling Council Children's Services
Signed; Date: <£X~/X~0 5~
y ,
2 l/07/2003t:docs\wp\sts\ds\d000006






















I am a third year Trainee Clinical Psychologist on the University of Edinburgh/NHS '
Scotland D.Clin.Psychol course and I am currently on a year long placement in Forth
Valley. I am conducting a research project as part ofmy doctoral qualification.
The research involves the participation of parents ofpupils attending special schools.
I aim to investigate the impact of different diagnoses on the information and support
families can access with regard to their child's difficulties and the impact of this on
parental stress.
I have included an outline of the research methodology and the information and
consent forms I plan to use with parents. I would be grateful if you could read the
enclosed documents and provide ethical approval for my study to access participants
through special schools in the Clackmannanshire area. I am happy to provide you
with any further information you require or discuss the research with you by phone or
in person.
Yours sincerely
SCHOOL OF HEALTH IN SOCIAL SCIENCE




Telephone 0131 650 1000
or direct dial 0131 650
Fax 0131 650 3891
Rhiannon Howie-Davies Dr Karen McKenzie
Trainee Clinical Psychologist Consultant Clinical Psychologist
& Academic Supervisor
■ ■ -- •"--acq**?"'
The Psychological Service 'x-cgsL —
CLACKMANNANSHIRE
15 Mar Street, Alloa

















Mr Jones, Director, Services to People, has asked me to respond to your request.
He passed on your letter and outline research project to me.
I would welcome the opportunity of discussing this with you before making any
decision. Perhaps, you would telephone me at the above number.









15 Mar Street, Alloa
Telephone: 01259 226000 Fax: 01259 226006
Contact: Mike O'Connor
Principal Psychologist











I am writing to provide you with a formal response to the request contained in your
letter to Dave Jones, Director of Services to People, dated 7 December 2005.
When we met here in my qffice on 20 January we discussed the details of your
research project. I can confirm on behalf of Clackmannanshire Council that approval
has been given to you to conduct the research project as outlined in your letter 7





Appendix X: Correspondence with Edinburgh City Council
regarding ethical approval













Telephone 0131 6S0 1000
or direct dial 0131 650
Fax 0131 650 3891
Mr Roy Jobson
Director ofChildren and Families
Children and Families Department






I am a third year Trainee Clinical Psychologist on the University ofEdinburgh/NHS
Scotland D.Clin.Psychol course and I am conducting a research project as part ofmy
doctoral qualification.
The research involves the participation ofparents ofpupils attending special schools.
I aim to investigate the impact ofdifferent diagnoses on the information and support
families can access with regard to their child's difficulties and the impact of this on
parental stress.
I have included an outline of the research methodology and the information and
consent forms I plan to use with parents. I would be grateful if you could read the
enclosed documents and provide ethical approval for my study to access participants
through special schools in the Edinburgh area. I am happy to provide you with any
further information you require or discuss the research with you by phone or in
person.
Yours sincerely
Rhiannon Howie-Davies Dr Karen McKenzie




THE CITY OF EDINBURGH COUNCIL










Research on Learning Disability and
Parental Stress
I am writing to you in response to
your letter of 20 January 2006, concerning the above. Your request for approval to
carry out this research in City ofEdinburgh schools has been considered by senior
staff of the Authority with responsibility for Additional Support Needs.
While the staff concerned find the research proposal interesting and potentially
valuable, the sensitive nature of the approaches you propose to make to parents
has made it necessary, in their view, to have advance sight of the questionnaires
you propose to use. (You enclosed only the Information Sheet for parents and the
Consent Form with your letter.) Additionally, the view of the staff concerned is
that it would not be appropriate to approach all fourteen of the City of Edinburgh's
Special Schools, due to the wide range of children attending different
establishments.
I should therefore be grateful if you could send me copies of the questionnaires
you propose to use, so that we can give these further consideration. I would
suggest also that you might wish to speak to our Quality Improvement Officer
(Support for Learning) to discuss which schools it would be most appropriate to
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Research on Learning Disability and
Parental Stress
I am writing to you in response to
your letter of 15 February 2006 with which you enclosed the questionnaires you
intend to use in connection with the above research.
I am pleased to confirm that, in the light of this additional information about the
project, you have approval in principle from the Children and Families
Department to carry out the research you propose, as outlined in your letter and
earlier correspondence. You will wish to note, however, that it is the policy of this
Authority to leave final discretion on participation in research projects to Head
Teachers and their staff, so that approval in principle does not oblige any
particular establishment to take part.
I note that you intend to contact Mrs Rosie Wilson, our Quality Improvement
Officer in this area ofwork, and I confirm that she has indicated that she will be
happy to discuss the research with you. Her telephone number, as previously
notified, is 0131-469 3022. Her e-mail address is rosie.wilson@educ.edin.gov.uk
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